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ABSTRACT 
The Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectra of five complete 
series of para-substituted benzenes have been investigated& 
the benzoic acids, benzonitriles, benzoyl chlorides, methyl 
benzoates and nitrobenzenes. Precise values of aromatic 
proton chemical shifts and coupling constants were obtained 
from LAOCOONJ computer analyses of the spectra. Using the 
relative internal chemical shift technique of Beachell and 
Beistel, excellent linear correlations among all five series 
were found. All substituents gave proton shifts which lay 
on the least-squares line, so it is concluded that all 
substituents are well behaved. Using the correlation plots 
the chemical shifts of the aromatic ring protons can be 
predicted to o.ol ppm. 
Highly resolved, first-order spectra were observed at 
100 MHz for the 4-alkyl-nitrobenzenes. The group 
designations A2B2X, A2B2XX' and A2B2XX'X" were assigned to 
4-nitro-cumene, 4-ethyl-nitrobenzene and 4-nitro-toluene 
respectively. Basic spin wave functions were constructed 
for both the A2B2X and A2B2XX' systems and both diagonal 
and off-diagonal matrix elements were evaluted. No 
methyl-ring proton coupling was found for 4-t-butyl-
nitrobenzene and ring proton spectrum was simply A2B2• 
The perturbed valence bond model of Beistel has been 
used to rationalize substituent effects on the p.m.r. 
spectra of the para-substituted benzenes. This model 
assumes that the hybridization of the skeletal atoms can 
be perturbed from sp2 to (sp2+6p) or (sp2-op), depending 
on the directive abilities of the substituent. The 
iv 
perturbation influences the proton shift upfield relative 
to benzene when the proton is bonded to a carbon hybridized 
(sp2+op), and downfield for a carbon hybridized (sp2-6p). 
Available carbon-13 shift data has proved consistent with 
the proposed model. 
The directive abilities of the substituents decrease 
in the sequencer N(CH 3)2 , NH 2 , OCH 3, OH, F, CH 3 , c2H5 , H, 
CJH?' Cl, c4H9, Br, CN, COOCHJ' COCl, I and N0 2• That is 
according to the hybridization of the central atom, its 
relative nuclear charge and the principal quantum number of 
the valence electrons. The groups COH, CONH2 and COCH 3 have 
not been included in the sequence since complete series 
were not studied. Files of spectral data and selected 
measurements suggest that these groups lie between CN and 
COOCHJ in the order indicated. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Many attempts have been made to correlate proton 
magnetic resonance data with substituent effects for 
disubstituted benzenes. None of these gave precise 
correlations, presumably because no satisfactory model 
compound was used to represent a reference state from which 
the substituent effects could be related. Further, the 
studies were performed in an unsystematic way without regard 
to solute concentrations or sample purity. Finally 
improvements in instrument resolution have increased 
steadily during the intervening period. 
Beachell and Beistel (1) investigated substituent 
effects on the proton and boron-11 nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectra of a series of para-substituted phenylboronic acids, 
using the phenylboronic acid as a reference model compound. 
They developed a technique called "Relative Internal 
Chemical Shift" (see Review of Literature for complete 
definition) which gave a linear correlation of substituent 
effects for the proton and boron-11 chemical shifts. There 
was no evidence of anomalous behavior among the substituents 
studied and hence they concluded that all substituents are 
well behaved in terms of relative internal chemical shift. 
This work was later on extended to several selected 
halogenbenzenes by Beistel and Fryatt (2) and the same 
conclusion was drawn. 
2 
The molecules chosen for the latter studies were not 
representative of the broad spectrum of para-substituted 
benzenes. Rather they were chosen to study specific 
substituent interactions. The trends found seemed to be 
general for substituted benzenes and it appeared likely that 
if such were the case, one might be able to define the 
trends for all common disubstituted benzenes. This could 
lead to the accurate prediction of shifts for qualitative 
analysis and, perhaps, a better electronic model for 
aromatic hydrocarbons; one based on shift and coupling 
parameters for the ground electronic state rather than 
electronic polarization studies. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The first nuclear magnetic resonance signals were 
observed at the end of 1945. Bloch (J), at Standford 
University, observed the hydrogen resonance absorption in 
water, and Purcell (4), working at Harvard University, was 
successful in detecting hydrogen nuclear resonance absorption 
in paraffin wax. In 1952, they jointly received a Nobel 
Prize for their discovery. These studies extended the 
experimental techniques ·of spectroscopic measurements to 
the microwave and radiofrequency regions. 
The early work in Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (N.M.R.) 
was concentrated on the elucidation of the basic phenomenon 
and on the accurate determination of nuclear moments. In 
1951, separate resonance lines were found for chemically 
distinct protons in the same molecule. The discovery of 
this so called "chemical shift" (5,6) and "spin-spin 
coupling constants" (7) extended the use of the N.M.R. to 
chemical problems. 
In 1940, L. P. Hammett introduced linear free-energy 
relationships involving meta and para-substituted benzene 
derivatives. These relationships might be used to correlate 
the structure of a compound with its chemical reactivity. 
Hammett (8) defined: 
"If then one defines a substituent constant 
a1 characteristic of a substituent i by the 
relation 
where K0 is the acidity constant of benzoic 
acid and Ki is the constant of the substituted 
benzoic acid, the linear free-energy relationship 
takes the form 
log Kij - log K0 j = pjai 
where Kij is the rate or equilibrium constant 
of reaction j when the substituent i is present 
and K0 j is the corresponding constant in the 
absence of any substituent. The parameter ~j 
is called the reaction constant of reaction 
. " J• 
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Table (I) contains Hammett sigma constants with corresponding 
substituents. 
As early as 1952, Gutowsky et al (9), studied the 
correlation between the electronic stucture of benzene and 
substituted benzenes. They examined the F19 resonance 
spectra of fluorobenzenes at 25.5 MHz. A correlation was 
found between the pl9 chemical shifts and Hammett sigma 




t-c4H9 -0.10 -0.197 
CH3 -0,069 -0.170 
OCH 3 +0.115 -0.268 
OH +0.121 -0.37 
co2cH3 +0.39 +0,31 
F +0.)37 +0. 062 
I +0,)52 +0.18 
Cl +0.373 +0.227 
Br +0.391 +0,232 
CN +0.56 +0.660 
N0 2 +0.710 +0.778 
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constants for ortho-, meta- and para- substituted 
fluorobenzenes, but many anomalies were encountered. 
6 
Taft (10) later gave an interpretation of fluorine 
chemical shift data. He considered the effect of 
meta-substitution to be entirely inductive, whereas the 
effect of para- substitution was mainly a resonance effect 
(inductive and resonance effects on the chemical shift of 
benzene derivatives can be expressed in terms of 
electron-shift or polarization hypotheses). The ortho-
position was said to be influenced by a combination of 
inductive, resonance and steric effects. 
A qualitative correlation of proton shifts with 
Hammett sigma constants was attempted for monosubstituted 
benzenes by Corio and Daily (11) and Bothner-~ and Glick 
(12). It was necessary to extrapolate the ·chemical shifts 
of the ortho-, meta- and para- signals to infinite dilution 
to obtain an approximate correlation. In 1958, Richards 
and Shaeffer (lJ) attempted to correlate proton shifts with 
Hammett sigma constants. They were unable to find any 
correlation with sigma. 
One of the important parameters obtained from the 
spectrum, the spin-spin coupling constant, is due to an 
indirect,interaction of a nucleus with a nearby nucleus. 
7 
The spin of the nucleus of one atom tends to orient the 
spins of the valence electrons surrounding that nucleus. 
These electrons then tend to orient the spins of electrons 
surrounding a nearby nucleus, which in turn affects the 
orientation of the nearby nucleus. This spin coupling is 
independent of the applied field (14,15,16) and is therefore 
constant in a given bond. The spin coupling constant is 
designated "J" and is expressed in units of Hz (cycles per 
second). 
Using the valence bond method McConnell (17,18) 
calculated the value for the coupling constants between ring 
hydrogen nuclei in aromatic hydrocarbons. They found that 
where JHH' is the spin-spin coupling constants between ring 
hydrogen nuclei Hand H', JHH'(a) and JHH'(rr) are the 
coupling parameters from the contribution of the a- and 
rr- electrons. The JHH,(a) was probably comparable in 
magnitude to the value of the J~~(a) in ethylene. The 
contribution of the rr- electrons was given by 
where Q is the isotropic hyperfine interaction constant, p 
8 
is the electronic Bohr magneton, XNN' is the ~ bond order 
between carbons N and N', h is Plank's constant, and a E is 
an effective electronic excitation energy between the 
ground-state singlet molecular orbital and the excited tri-
plet state• He concluded that the value of JHH,(w) will 
alternate in sign, being positive when the number of bonds 
separating H and H' is an odd number and negative when it 
is an even number. 
Hoffman (19} studied the indirect spin-spin couplings 
between methyl group attached to unsaturated organic mol-
ecules. He made an attempt to account in a qualitative way 
for the observed spin-spin coupling by ascribing them 
largely to hyperconjugation between methyl group orbitals 
and ~- electron orbitals. 
T. Schaefer and w. G. Schneider (20), studied the 
spin-spin coupling constants in para-fluoro-toluene. They 
found that the meta- coupling between methyl group and the 
ring proton was not detectable and concluded that J~HJ,H=O• 
In early 1960, the 60 MHz instrument was coming into 
wide use, resulting in significant improvement in reso-
lution. Much work was done on the spin multiplet analysis 
of aromatic proton magnetic resonance spectra. In the same 
year Schaefer and Schneider (21) studied the effect of 
solvent on the spectra of substituted benzenes. 
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In 1961, Spiesecke and Schneider (22) studied the 
proton (H1 ) and carbon (c13) N.M.R. spectra of monosubsti-
tuted benzenes. They found it necessary to introduce 
magnetic anisotropy (the proton experiences increased 
shielding by a neighboring atom or group which always has a 
diamagnetic susceptibility) to explain their chemical shift 
data. Furthermore they found precise correlations of 
para-c13 and para-H1 chemical shifts with Hammett sigma, 
but no correlation for the meta- proton shifts themselves. 
In the same year, Diehl (23) showed that the H1 chemical 
shifts of the ring protons in meta- and para- disubstituted 
benzenes, measured in diluted hexane solution (5 mole per 
cent), could be reproduced empirically by assuming that 
substituent effects were additive. The substituent effect 
of a single substituent X (in the molecule C6H 5X) at the 
ortho-, meta- and para- positions were respectively denoted 
by s 01 x, smax and sp,x• Similarly for substituent Y, 
(c6H5Y), the effects were S01 y' smay and spry• If these 
effects were additive then for the three para-disubstituted 
benzenes involving the substituents X, Y and Z the absolute 
chemical shifts contribution from the substituent would be 
P C H Xy • 6xy = s + s J 6xy = 
- 6 4 OJX OJX m1y OJY 
P C H Yz 6yz = s + ~ oyz = 
- 6 4 1 bry o;y ~m;z ; orz 
P-C6H4XZ a oxz = S + S 1 oxz = S + S 
oax o;x m;z oaz oaz max 
where o~x is the chemical shift of the proton which is 
ortho- to the substituent X in P-c6H4XY. The chemical 
shifts between the non-equivalent nuclic in a molecule 
could be written as 
o'XY = o'XY -OaX oxy • oay s o;x + s m,y - s -o;y s max 
oYZ :: 0yz _ OJY 0
yz • OJZ s oay + s - s - s ma z OJZ may 
oxz 
= 
oxz - oxz • s + s 
- s - s OJX OJZ OJX MJ Z OJZ MIX 
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If the above relationship were valid then it would be pos-
sible to calculate the chemical shift difference oxy if the 
values of oxz and oYZ were known since 
It is felt that this "absolute" additive theory by Diehl was 
too general to be used in high resolution N.M.R. spectros-
copy. The importance of solvent-solute interactions, sample 
purity and sample temperature was ignored, the possibility 
of substituent-substituent interactions was not considered 
and substituents seemed chosen randomly. In fact, too few 
compounds were studied to test the theory.adequately. 
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Anomalous behavior was observed when Diehl measured the 
substituent effects in terms of Hammett sigma parameters, 
(Figure 1). A detailed comparison between Diehl's absolute 
additive theory with the present study will be made in the 
discussion section of the thesis. 
In 1962, Dewar and Grisdal (24,25,26) suggested that 
any propagation of inductive effects by a successive polari-
zation of a-bonds (a-induction effect) was unimportant at 
positions separated from a substituent by more than one or 
two bonds. By assuming that a-inductive effects are not 
important, and also limiting themselves (their study) to 
cases in which there is no mutual conjugation between the 
substituent and the reaction center {benzene ring), the 
only other factors of importance were said to be the 
TI-inductive and mesomeric effects (resonance interactions). 
(24) They developed a quantitative theory for the substi-
tuent effect, calculating the Hammett sigma constant in 
terms of field and mesomeric effects (FM method), where the 
field effect (27,28) is a charged or dipolar substituent 
influencing distant reaction center by direct electrostatic 
interaction across space. They found that the chemical 
shifts of substituted benzenes correlated well with sigma 
constants calculated by the FM method. 










The Substituent Effect at the ortho-Position, 
So, against the Hammett Constants at the 
para-Position, C1p, for Several Molecules 
(Diehl (23)) 
the ring proton chemical shift of an extensive series of 
polysubstituted benzenes could be represented as simple 
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sums of substituent shielding constants, except in the case 
of ring protons next to substituents which were ortho- to 
one another. To a precision of 0.1 ppm, the measured shifts 
satisfied the relation 
where o was the chemical shift of the hydrogen nucleus 
ortho- to the substituent R1 and meta- to substituent R4 , 
d0 and ~ were characteristic ortho- and meta- shielding 
parameters and y•s were empirical constants. This was a 
refinement on the work of Diehl because y was not always 
unity. 
Buckingham and McLauchlan (JO) reported that the J~~tho 
value in 4-nitro-toluene is positive and it appears likely 
that all H-H coupling constants between ring hydrogen nuclei 
in benzenes are positive. 
Cox (Jl) observed a linear correlation between coupling 
constants and the sum of the electronegativities of the sub-
stituents attached to the ring for various series of substi-
tuted benzenes. 
In 1964, Beachell and Beistel (1) reported a method 
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which has proven most useful in the present investigation. 
The method was called the relative internal chemical shift 
technique. Internal chemical shifts between multiplet 
centers were calculated relative to a reference shift. 
They obtained the internal chemical shift by taking the 
difference between the centers of the two multiplet systems• 
where vB and vA were the chemical shifts for the ortho- and 
meta- protons in the corresponding substituted benzene and 
60 MHz was the frequency of the radiofrequency field. Thus 
oiNT was expressed in units of parts per million (ppm). 
Then a relative internal chemical shift was defined as 
where oREL was the relative internal chemical shift for 
disubstituted benzenes, and oMSB was the chemical shift for 
the monosubstituted benzene. Using the monosubstituted 
benzene as a model compound, they expressed the substituent 
effect on the proton chemical shifts in terms of the relative 
internal chemical shift. 
They calculated the relative internal chemical shifts 
for a series of para-substituted phenylboronic acids for 
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boron-11 and found excellent linear correlations with 
corresponding Hammett sigma constants for the substituents 
(Figure 2, J), and with the relative proton internal chemical 
shifts as well. 
In 1966, G. Kotowycz and T. Schaefer (32), using 
tickling and decoupling techniques, showed that the ortho-, 
meta- and para- proton coupling constants have the same 
sign in 2-bromo-5-chloro-toluene. They also found that if 
the sign of the ortho- coupling constant is positive, then 
decoupling experiments showed that methyl-protons coupling 
to the ring protons at the ortho- and para- positions are 
negative, while that to the meta- position is positive. 
In 1967, D. J. Blears, s. s. Danyluk, and T. Schaefer 
(JJ), studied the signs of spin-spin coupling constants 
between the methyl-protons and fluorine nuclei in ortho-, 
meta- and para-fluorotoluene derivatives by double-resonance 
techniques. They found the J~,CH3 and J~,CH3 are positive, 
while JF,CH3 is negative. 
m 
In 1968, D. w. Beistel and P. J. Fryatt (2), inves-
tigated the proton magnetic resonance spectra of a series 
of para-substituted fluorobenzenes. Using the relative 
internal chemical shift technique, quantitative correlations 
were found between the relative shifts of mutiplet centers 
16 
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Figure 2. Relative Boron-11 Chemical Shifts versus 























Relative Proton Chemical Shifts versus o 
(Beistel (1)) 
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and Hammett sigma-plus constants (J4) for the para-substi-
tuents. More important, shift relationships between 
families were exactly linear and the halogen substituents 
were well behaved. 
Swain and Lupton (J5) calculated the field and resonance 
constants from Hammett om and ap constants and found linear 
correlations between the chemical shifts and the calculated 
sigma constants. Two years later, Scott {J6) studied the 
additivity of substituent effects on aromatic proton chemical 
shifts. The nonadditivity of methoxy-substituted methyl 
benzoate coupling constants was attributed to the steric 
interaction of the bulky methoxy and methyl ester group. 
Since we were interested in substituent effects on the 
chemical shift of the substituted benzenes, the empirical 
method for calculating and predicting the chemical shift 
was studied and emphasized. Diehl (23) and Martin's (29) 
work have been criticized and improved using the relative 
internal chemical shift technique. 
Electronic polarization effects do not give a 
satisfactory.explanation for the chemical shifts of the 
substituted benzenes. The new "skeletal model" bonding 
theory by Beistel (37) was introduced and gave a reasonable 
explanation for both proton and c13 resonance shift data. 
McConnell's (17,18) theory for the contribution of 
a- or n- bond to coupling constant was justified by the 
study of the alkyl- and aromatic spin-spin coupling 
interactions. 
The efforts discussed above were concentrated on the 
effect of substituents on proton chemical shifts. It is 
believed that a complete study of high resolution c13 
N,M,R. spectra is necessary to completely understand the 
nature of substituent effects and further to lead to a 






Five series of para-disubstituted benzene de-
rivates, were included in the present study. 
Most of the commercial products were purified 
by redistillation or recrystallization. 
Standard synthetic procedures were used in the 
laboratory preparation of the compounds not commercially 
available. These were verified by N.M.R., I.R., Refractive 
Index, melting or boiling points. In some cases their 
elemental analysis and molecular weights were obtained. 
Spectral grade chloroform-d (99.8 per cent) 
and dimethylsulfoxide-d6 (99·5 per cent) were used as 
solvents and no further purification was required. 
a. Substituted Nitrobenzenes 
Nitrobenzene, a Fisher Scientific Reagent 
grade material, was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and 
distilled through a 400 - spinning band column (the same 
length column was used through out the present studied}, 
until the fractions gave a constant refractive indexa 
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bp 211° (760 mm}, n20~ 1.5529• lit.38 bp 210.8° (760 mm), 
n20~ 1.5562. 
4-Nitro-toluene (Eastman Organic Chemicals) 
was recrystallized from methanol and then dried. This 
process was repeated until the melting point agreed with 
the literature. Then the sample was grounded to fine powder 
.and dried in a vacuum desiccatora mp 52°, lit.38 mp 51.7°. 
1-Ethyl-4-nitrobenzene was Aldrich reagent 
grade chemical, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and 
carefully fractional distilled under atomspheric pressurea 
bp 245.5° (760 mm)a lit.38 bp 245-246° (760 mm). 
4-Nitro-cumene (39)- A mixture of 150 gram 
of concentrated sulfuric acid and 550 gram of concentrated 
nitric acid was stirred dropwise into 860 gram of cumene 
(Eastman, reagent grade). The reaction temperature was kept 
below and close to 45° by means of an ice-bath. The mixture 
was then stirred vigorously for two hours, the temperature 
being held within a few degrees of 45°• The nitration 
products were washed with distilled water, 5 per cent NaHco 3 
and again with distilled water, then separated. After 
drying this solution over anhydrous magnesium sulfate it 
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was distilled, under reduced pressure (the pressure was 
held constant by a Cartesian Manostats #7A at 14 mm), until 
the fraction gave a constant refractive index. A highly 
sensitive gas-liquid chromatograph (F&M model 720) recorded 
only one peak verifying the sample purity. The experimental 
conditions werea column, Se-30; injection temperature, 210°; 
column temperature, 194°s detector temperature, 220°. 
4-Nitro-cumenea bp 131.5° (14 mm); n20~ 1.54426; lit,39 bp 
131° (14 mm)s n20Q 1.5350. 
Anal. Calcd for CgH11No2a C, 65.44; H, 
6.71J N, 8,48, o, 19.371 mol wt, 165.19. Founds C, 65.54, 
H, 6.77; N, 8,25; O, 19.48, mol wt, 160.0. 
l-t-Butyl-4-nitrobenzene (40)- A mixture 
of 178.0 gram of concentrated nitric acid and 383 gram of 
concentrated sulfuric acid was added over a period of four 
hours to 261.7 gram of t-butylbenzene (Eastman, reagent 
grade) with vigorous stirring while the temperature was 
maintained between 25° and 30o. The reaction mixture was 
stirred and additional two hours at this temperature range 
followed by one hour near 4o0 • The mixture was poured over 
1 Kg of cracked ice, then the organic layer was separated 
from the aqueous layer. The mixture was washed with dis-
tilled water, 5 per cent NaHco 3 , followed by distilled 
water, separated and then the oil solution was dried over 
anhydrous magnisum sulfate. The isomers were separated by 
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spinning band column distillation under reduced pressure 
(10 mm). The pressure was regulated by a Cartesian Mano-
stats #7A. 1-t-Butyl-4-nitrobenzenea bp 135° (10 mm)a 
n20~ le55713r lit.40 bp 135° (10 mm), n20~ 1.5337. 
Anal. Calcd for C1QH13No2a C, 67.021 H, 
7e31J N, 7.821 0, 17.85a mol wt, 179.22. Found• C, 67.09r 
H, 7e39a N, 7e75a 0, 18.o6, mol wt, 173.0. 
1-Fluoro-4-nitrobenzene, commercial product 
from Aldrich Chemicals, was redistilled under reduced pres-
sure. Sample showed only one peak by gas-liquid chroma-
tograph (column, Se-30)a bp 88° (14 mm)t lit.38 bp 87° 
(14 mm). 
1-Chloro-4-nitrobenzene was Eastman reagent 
grade material, recrystallized from methanol then dried. 
After initial drying the material was ground to a fine 
powder and dried in a vacuum desiccator (same final drying 
procedure was applied for recrystallization in this study)a 
mp 83.5°, 1it.38 mp 83°. 
1-Bromo-4-nitrobenzene (Eastman White Label 
Material), was recrystallized from methanol then drieda 
mp 126.8°1 1it.38 mp 126°. 
1-Iodo-4-nitrobenzene was Aldrich reagent 
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grade chemicals, recrystallized from methanol then drieds 
mp 17J.5°J lit.38 mp 174°. 
4-Nitro-phenol, a K&K Laboratory reagent 
grade material, was recrystallized from methanol then drieda 
mp 115°1 lit.38 mp 114°. 
1-Methoxy-4-nitrobenzene, a reagent grade 
material from Eastman, was recrystallized from methanol and 
dried& mp 52.5°, lit.38 mp 52°. 
4-Nitro-aniline (Eastman Organic Chemicals) 
was recrystallized from methanol and drieda mp 149.0°t 
lit.38 mp 147.8°. 
(N,N-Dimethyl)-4-nitro-aniline was Eastman 
White Label Material, recrystallized from methanol and 
drieda mp 164.5°1 lit.38 mp 164°. 
1,4-Dinitrobenzene, Eastman Organic Chemi-
cals, was recrystallized from methanol and drieda mp 172.5°1 
lit.J8 mp 172°. 
b. Substituted Benzoic Acids 
Benzoic acid, a primary standard (meets 
A.c.s. specifications) material from City Chemical Cor-
poration with 99.99 per cent purity, was used without 
further purification• mp 122.8°, lit.J8 mp 122.4°. 
4-Methyl-benzoic acid, Eastman Organic 
Chemicals, was recrystallized from methanol and drieda 
mp 181°, lit.38 mp 179-180°. 
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4-Ethyl-benzoic acid, the method of car-
bonation of Grignard reagents (41) was applied to prepare 
the 4-ethyl-benzoic acid. 
Preparation of Organomagnesium Halides 
Magnesium turnings (0.0417 gram-atom = 5 
gram of 99.2-99.4 per cent purity were placed in a well 
dried one liter, two necked, round bottom flask, fitted 
with a dropping funnel and a reflux condenser. 1-Bromo-
4-ethylbenzene Aldrich Chemical reagent grade material, 
n20~ 1.5446) was previous dried over sodium sulfate. A 
o.0417 gram-molecular weight ()8.)) gram) of the halide was 
dissolved in an equal volume of anhydrous ethyl- ether, and 
about 20 ml of the solution was added to the flask con-
taining magnesium turnings. Reaction started immediately. 
While the mixture was stirred, a total of 150 gram of 
anhydrous ether was added in three portions, with simul-
taneous cooling of the flask by means of a water bath. Then 
the remainder of the ether halide solution was added to 
the mixture dropwise. Reaction was eventually completed 
by a half-hour reflux. 
Carbonation of the Grignard Reagent 
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Place 120 gram (roughly weighted) of dry 
ice in the form of small lumps in a dry two liter beaker. 
The solution of the Grignard reagent was poured onto dry ice 
until all the dry ice were evaporated. A 200 gram portion 
of crushed ice was added to the mixture and followed by 60 
ml of dilute hydrochloric acid (1 • 1 by volume). The mix-
ture was transferred to a separatory funnel, and the beaker 
was washed with 50 ml of the technical ether. The ether 
layer was washed twice with JO ml portions of distilled 
water and then extracted with two 100 ml portions of 5 per 
cent sodium hydroxid solution. The extract was decoloured 
with 2 gram of activated charcoal and filtered. The fil-
trate was acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid and the 
product, 4-ethyl-benzoic acid precipitated and was collected 
on a Buchner funnel, recrystallized from methanol and drieda 
mp 114.2°a lit.J8 mp 11).5°. 
4-Isopropyl-benzoic acid (Eastman Organic 
Chemicals), was purified by reduced pressure (0.5 to 0.1 mm) 
sublimations mp 117.5°1 lit. 38 mp 116.5°. 
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4-t-Butyl-benzoic acid, a K&K Laboratory 
reagent grade material, was recrystallized from methanol 
and drieds mp 164.7°J lit.38 mp 164.o0 • 
4-Fluoro-benzoic acid, the commercial 
product from Eastman Organic Chemicals, was treated by 
sublimation under the reduced pressure (0.5 to 0.1 mm)a 
mp l8J.0°J lit.38 mp 182.6°. 
4-Chloro-benzonic acid, was Eastman Organic 
Chemical material, recrystallized from hot methanol and 
drieda mp 241.5°J lit.38 mp 241.5°. 
4-Bromo-benzoic acid, was purchased from 
Matheson Coleman and Bell Company, the measured melting 
point was 256° (lit.J8 mp 254.5°) and used without further 
purification. 
4-Iodo-benzoic acid (Matheson Coleman and 
Bell Company) was purified by sublimation under reduced 
pressure (0.5 to 0.1 mm)a mp 270.6°1 lit.38 mp 270.0°. 
4-Hydoxy-benzoic acid, a Eastman reagent 
grade material, was recrystallized from methanol and drieda 
mp 215°, lit.38 mp 214.5-215.5°. 
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4-Methoxy-benzoic acid (Eastman Organic 
Chemicals) was purified by sublimation under reduced pres-
sure (0.5 to 0.1 mm)c mp 185.5°; lit.38 mp 185.0°. 
4-Amino-benzoic acid, was Eastman Organic 
Che~ical material, purified by recrystallization and dried 
in a vacuum desiccatora mp 187.8°r lit.38 mp 187°. 
4-(N,N-Dimethylamino)-benzoic acid, com-
merical product from Aldrich Chemicals, was recrystallized 
and drieda mp 245.6°, lit. 38 mp 242.5-243.5°. 
c. Benzoyl Chlorides 
Except the commercial products, all of the 
benzoyl chlorides used in this study were prepared by the 
action of thionyl chloride on the acids. An excess of the 
reagent was employed and the reaction mixture was heated 
for two to three hours, until the excess thionyl chloride 
was distilled off and the benzoyl chlorides were redistilled 
under specified pressure (41, pp 150-752). 
The boiling points of these benzoyl 
chlorides were listed as followinga 
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Benzoyl Chlorides bp/mm lit.(bp/mm) 
Benzoyl chloride(41) 197.2°/760 (194-198°/?60) 
4-Methyl-benzoyl chloride(42) 106°/12 (106°/12) 
4-Ethyl-benzoyl chloride(4J) 112°/10 (235-236°/?60) 
4-Isopropyl-benzoyl chloride(42) 121°/10 (121°/10) 
4-t-Butyl-benzoyl chloride(50) 138°/15 (138°/15) 
4-Fluoro-benzoyl chloride(56) ?0°/15 (69-?0° /15) 
4-Bromo-benzoyl chloride(42) 155°/12 (155°/12) 
4-Chloro-benzoyl chloride(42) 10?0 /10 (10?0 /10) 
4-Nitro-benzoyl chloride(38) 151°/15 (150-152°/15) 
4-Methoxy-benzoyl chloride, Aldrich Chemi-
cal Company reagent grade material, was examined by I.R. 
and Elemental analysis by the company, used without further 
purificationa bp 143° (13 mm)r lit.41 bp 145° (14 mm). 
4-Iodo-benzoyl chloride (Eastman Organic 
Chemicals) was used without further purification, because 
it decomposed at the temperature required for its dis-
tillation ( 42) ~ · 
d. Methyl Benzoate Esters 
Except the commercial products, the methyl 
benzoate esters were prepared by acting the benzoyl 
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chlorides on the excess of methanol in the basic medium 
(10 per cent sodium hydroxide), then the solution was re-
fluxed for two hours for completion of the reaction. The 
excess methanol was distilled off and the methyl benzoate 
esters were redistilled under specified pressure (41, pp 
739-749). 
The boiling points of these esters were 
listed as followinga 
Esters bp/mm lit.(bp/mm) 
Methyl benzoate(J8) 196.5°/760 (195.5°/760) 
Methyl 4-methyl-benzoate(38) 217°/760 (217°/760) 
Methyl 4-ethyl-benzoate (49) 91°/3 ( 91° /3) 
Methyl 4-isopropyl-benzoate{52) 77°/1 (76.5°/1) 
Methyl 4-t-butyl-benzoate{51) 106°/2 (105-106°/2) 
Methyl 4-fluoro-benzoate(5J) 75°/10 {75°/10) 
The commercial product was recrystallized 
from chloroform then dried, procedure repeated until the 
melting point was agree with the literature, then the 
material was grounded to fine powder and dried in a vacuum 
desiccator. 
The melting point for substituted esters 
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were listed as following• 
Esters mp lit.(mp) 
Methyl 4-chloro-benzoate(38) 44.5° (42-44°) 
Methyl 4-bromo-benzoate(38) 81° (79-81°) 
Methyl 4-iodo-benzoate(38) 114° (114°) 
Methyl 4-hydroxy-benzoate(J8) 132° (131°) 
Methyl 4-methoxy-benzoate(38) 49.8° (49°) 
Methyl 4-amino-benzoate(38) 115° (114°) 
Methyl 4-nitro-benzoate(38) 96.5° (96°) 
e. Substituted Benzonitriles 
Benzonitrile was obtained commercially, 
dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate and the carefully 
fractionally distilled through a spinning band column. 
Center fractions of constant refractive index were collected 
for usea bp 191°1 n20D 1.55255• lit.38 bp 190.7°, n20n 
- = - = 
4-Methyl-benzonitrile was Eastman White 
Label Material, dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate and 
then carefully fractionally distilled through a spinning 
band columns bp 93° (10 mm)a lit.54 bp 93° (10 mm). 
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4-Ethyl- '· Isopropyl- and t-Butyl-benzoni-
triles {55) were prepared from corresponding bromobenzene 
{commercial product). In each case, 0.32 mole of the 
alkyl-bromobenzene was mixed with 35 gram {0.39 mole) of 
dry powdered duprous cyanide and 30 ml of pyridine in the 
order mentioned in a dry 500 ml flask fitted with a ground 
joint reflux condenser and protected from moisture by a 
calcium chloride tube. This mixture was heated at 215-225° 
for 15 hours. The resulting dark brown solution was poured 
while still hot into a flask containing 150 ml of aqueous 
ammonia and 150 ml of distilled water, 140 ml benzene was 
added. After the mixture was cooled to room temperature, 
100 ml of ether was added and the aqueous layer was sepa-
rated by a separatory funnel. The ether benzene layer was 
washed successively with {i) four 100 ml portions of dilute 
aqueous ammonia {ii) two 100 ml portions of 6 N. hydro-
chloric acid {iii) two 100 ml portions of water and (iv) 
two 100 ml portions of saturated sodium chloride solution. 
The ether and benzene were removed by distillation and the 
residue was distilled under reduced pressure. 
The products were examined by I.R., N.M.R., 
Refractive Indicices and the Elemental analysis for 
ethyl- and t-butyl-benzonitrile. Data were listed as 
followings 
4-Ethyl-benzonitriles n25~ 1.5)284, lit.54 
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Anal. Calcd for C9H 9N1 C, 82.406; H, 6.915; 
N, 10.677• Founds C, 82.24; H, 7.07; N, 10.80. 
4-Isopropyl-benzonitrile, n2~ 1.52877; 
lit.54 n25~ 1.5202. 
4-t-Butyl-benzonitrile, n25~ 1.51699; 
lit.54 n2~ 1.5168. 
Anal. Calcd for c11H13N: C, 82.973; H, 
8.229; N, 8.796; mol wt, 159.232. Found& C, 82.9; H, 8.24; 
N, 8.68; mol wt, 171.0. 
The commercial product were recrystallized 
from chloroform then dried, then materials were ground to a 
fine powder and dried in a vacuum desiccator. 
The melting points for substituted benzoni-
triles were listed as following: 
Benzonitrile mp lit.(mp) 
4-Fluoro-benzonitrile(38) 35.0° (34.8°) 
4-Chloro-benzonitrile{J8) 96.5° (94-96°) 
4-Bromo-benzonitrile{j8) 113.5° {113°) 
4-Iodo-benzonitrile(j8) 125.5° (125°) 
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Benzonitrile mp lit.(mp) 
4-Hydroxy-benzonitrile(38) 114° (113°) 
4-Methoxy-benzonitrile(38) 62° (61-62°) 
4-Amino-benzonitrile(38) 87° (86°) 
4-(N,N-Dimethylamino)-benzonitrile(38) 71° (71°) 
4-Nitro-benzonitrile(38) 148.2° (147-148°) 
2. Instrumentation and Procedure 
All compounds were studied at 60 MHz using a 
Varian Associates model A56/60 spectrometer. In order to 
reveal the alkyl-aromatic splittings and the non-first 
coupling (chemical shift~ coupling constant), the 
alkyl-nitrobenzenes and benzonitrile were sent to Varian 
Associates, Palo Alto, California to obtain 100 MHz spectra 
(VA HA-100 spectrometer). 
To minimize solvent effects all N.M.R. spectra 
except the benzoic acid series were taken of 20 per cent 
(by volume) solutionsinCDC13 , the acids were dissolved 
in dimethylsulfoxide-d6 with the same concentration as the 
rest families. Tetramethylsilane (TMS) was added to each 
sample in a less than 5 per cent ratio and served as an 
internal frequency standard. All the samples were degassed 
by a stream of nitrogen for at least one minute. 
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Each spectrum was run at least five to six 
times to guarantee reproducibility. The instrument was 
retuned for each run in order to obtain the highest reso-
lution. Spectra for A2B2 (4-Nitro-benzonitrile), A2B2c 
(Benzonitrile) and A2B2X (4-Fluoro-nitrobenzene and 4-
Fluoro-benzoyl chloride) are shown in Figures 4, 5 and 6. 
Low temperature studies were performed using 
the Varian V-6040 variable temperature controller. 
The c13 spectra were run on a Varian NV-14 
Spectrometer courtesy of Varian Associates, Palo Alto, 
California. 
All I.R. spectra were run on both a model 137 
and model 337 Perkin Elmer Spectrometer. 
B. Computations 
Chemical shifts and coupling constants of the 
aromatic protons were calculated from the spectral data. 
These data were treated as input information for a computer 
program, LAOCOON) (57), to generate a table of frequencies 
and intensities of the lines expected in the nuclear mag-
netic resonance spectrum. Experimental frequencies were 
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(A) High Resolution Proton Magnetic Resonance 
Spectrum (60 MHz} of 4-Fluoro-nitrobenzene 
(B) High Resolution F19 Magnetic Resonance 
Spectrum (56 MHz} of 4-Fluoro-benzoyl Chloride 
39 
and an iterative calculation was performed to bring them 
as close as possible by the least square criterion. The 
best values for the aromatic proton chemical shifts and 
coupling constants obtained from LAOCOON) computer program 
are summarized in Tables II to VI. The numbering of the 
protons in Tables II to VI and throughout this thesis is 
given in Figure 7• 
The computer output gives parameters to three 
decimal places, which were rounded to two decimal places 
because the data obtained from the experimental spectra 
indicate that the third decimal place is not significant. 
Probable errors of the parameters are 0.03 Hz or less 
unless otherwise specified. 
The relative internal chemical shifts, internal 
chemical shifts and meta- proton chemical shifts for each 
series were plotted against the shifts tor each other 
series and a least square analysis was applied. The 
resulting equations were first order and had coefficients 
of correlation ranging from a low of 0.990 to 0.999! 
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Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants in 4-Substituted Benzoyl Chlorides 
0INT(ppm) 6REL 612 634 J 14 (Hz) Jl3 J34 Jl2 
!NT 23 24 
0.58 o.o 8.03 7.45 7.65 0,38 1.39 1.76 
0,68 0,1 7.91 7.22 7.93 o.47 2,02 2,02 
0,68 o.1 7.95 7.28 7•93 o.47 2.02 2,02 
o.65 0.07 7.96 7.31 7e90 0,50 1.97 1.97 
0.50 -0,08 7.99 7.49 8,22 o.43 2,07 2,07 
0.92 0,34 8,06 7.14 8.54 0,18 2.43 2.43 
0.53 -0,05 7.94 7.41 8,44 0,46 2,22 2.22 
0.29 -0,29 7.92 7.63 8,24 0.36 2.02 2,02 
o.o -0.58 7e77 7.78 
1,05 0,47 7.94 6,89 8.59 0,26 2.49 2.49 
o.o -0.58 8,)2 8,32 
~ 
1-' 
Table III. Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants in 4-Substituted Nitrobenzenes 
SUBSTITUENT 6INT(ppn) 6REL 612 6 34 J14(Hz) J13 J34 J12 
INT 23 24 
HYDROGEN o.65 o.o 8.13 7.47 9.25 0.57 2.03 2.03 
METHYL 0.78 o.13 7.97 7.20 8.45 0.36 2.18 2.18 
ETHYL 0.78 0.13 8.oo 7.22 8.59 o.41 2.27 2.27 
ISOPROPYL 0.71 o.o6 8.o6 7.35 8.26 0.32 2.19 2.19 
t-BUTYL 0.57 -o.o8 8.07 7.50 8.28 o.49 2.43 2.43 
FLU ORO 1.oo 0.35 8.23 7.22 8.76 0.32 2.85 2.85 
CHLORO o.66 o.o1 8.11 7.45 9.08 o.42 2.62 2.62 
BROMO o.41 -0.24 8.02 7.61 B. 92 o.43 2.49 2.49 
IODO o.o -0.65 7.90 7.90 
HYDROXY 1.18 0.53 8.10 6.92 8.70 0,20 2.76 2.76 
METHOXY 1.21 0.56 8.09 6.89 9.41 0.26 2.89 2.89 
AMINO 1.44 0.79 a.o5 6.61 8.74 0.17 2.51 2.51 
N ,N-DIMETHYL 1.51 o.a6 8.07 6.56 9.19 o.16 2.81 2.81 


















Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants in 4-Substituted Methyl Benzoates 
6INT(ppm) 6REL 612 6)4 Jl4(Hz) Jl) JJ4 Jl2 
INT 2) 24 
o.62 o.o 7.99 7.)8 1·55 o.46 1.1) 1.92 
o.68 o.o6 7.87 7.19 7e77 o.4J 1.92 1.92 
o.69 o.o7 7.89 7.20 7.84 o.4o 1.8) 1.8) 
o.68 o.o6 7.89 7.21 7.98 0.)7 1.82 1.82 
0.51 -0.11 7.89 7.)9 8.o6 0.50 1.98 1.98 
0.92 o.Jo 7.99 7.07 8.54 0.)8 2.)9 2.)9 
0.54 -o.o8 7.91 7.07 8.18 0.)7 2.15 2.15 
o.Jo -0.)2 7.82 7. 52 8.15 o.45 2.06 2.06 
o.o -0.62 7.70 7.70 
1.01 0.)9 7.88 6.87 8.30 0.29 2.)2 2.)2 
1.06 o.44 7.90 6.85 8.67 o.4J 2.41 2.41 
1.17 0.55 7.79 6.61 8.24 0.)6 2.21 2.21 
o.o -0.62 8.21 8.21 
~ 
w 
Table v. Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants in 4-Substituted Benzoic Acids 
SUBSTITUENT 0INT(ppm) 0REL 012 6 34 J14(Hz) J13 JJ4 J12 
INT 23 24 
HYDROGEN o • .so o.o 8.01 7 • .51 7. 57 o.4J 1.1) 1.73 
METHYL o.58 o.o8 7.88 7.30 7.78 0.37 1.79 1.79 
ETHYL o.s? o.o8 ?.85 7.28 7.62 0.)8 1.83 1.83 
ISOPROPYL 0.56 o.o7 7.88 7eJJ 7.67 0 • .53 1.93 1.9) 
t-BUTYL o.41 -0.09 7.90 7.49 8.17 0.53 2.00 2.00 
FLU ORO 0.?4 0.2.5 8.03 7.29 8.2.5 o.41 2 • .54 2.54 
CHLORO o.44 -0.05 7.96 7.52 8.22 0.)7 2.19 2.19 
BROMO o.2o -0.29 7.88 7.68 8.o8 o.47 2.08 2.08 
IOOO 0.17 -0.)2 7.86 7.70 8.oo o.45 1.90 1.90 
HYDROXY 0.95 o.46 7.8) 6.88 8.20 0.30 2.)2 2.)2 
METHOXY o.89 o.4o 7.92 7.0) 8.58 0.)2 2.42 2.42 
AMINO 1.05 0.56 7.67 6.61 8.)9 0.26 2.12 2.12 
N, N -DIMETHYL 1.08 0.59 7.72 7.33 8.69 0.21 2.42 2.42 
~ 
~ 
Table VI. Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants in 4-Substituted Benzonitriles 
SUBSTITUENT 0INT( ppm) 012 034 Jl4(Hz) Jl3 J34 J12 
23 24 
METHYL 0.24 7.46 7.22 7.63 o.41 1.83 1.83 
ETHYL o.24 7.52 7.27 7.61 0.39 1.80 1.80 
ISOPROPYL 0.23 7.49 7.26 7.57 0.50 1.80 1.80 
t-BUTHL o.o 7.49 7.49 
FLUORO o.49 7.67 7.17 8.58 0.28 2.43 2.43 
CHLORO o.13 7.56 7.43 8.36 0.59 1.98 1.98 
IOOO -o.46 7.35 7.80 8.02 o.48 1.95 1.95 
HYDROXY 0.56 7.51 6.95 8.40 0.50 2.26 2.26 
METHOXY 0.59 7.56 6.97 8.40 0.36 2.35 2.35 
AMINO 0.73 7e30 6.57 8.50 0.30 2.27 2.27 
N,N-DIMETHYL Oe77 7.33 6.57 8.54 o.26 2.33 2.33 





A. Analysis of Spectra 
1. Notation 
The widely accepted system of notation by Pople 
(44) was employed in the present study. Each nucleus of 
spin i was denoted by some letter of the alphabet• A, B, X 
and so forth. If two nuclei have small chemical shifts, 
relative to one another, they are designated by two letters 
of the alphabet that are close to each other, such as A and 
B. Two nuclei with large chemical shifts would require 
letters from opposite ends of the alphabet, such as A and 
x. 
Nuclei in molecular systems can exhibit various 
kinds of equivalence which were defined as follows (45)• 
a. Chemical Shift Equivalence 
Nuclei which have the same chemical shift 
are said to show chemical shift equivalence. 
b. Symmetrical Equivalence 
Nuclei which interchange their positions 
47 
in a molecule upon the application of a symmetry operation 
are symmetrically equivalent, they are of necessity chemical 
shift equivalent. 
c. Magnetic Equivalence 
Nuclei which have the same chemical shift 
and couple to the same extent with all other magnetic nuclei 
in the molecule considered to be magnetically equivalent. 
A few examples are given belowr 
a. CH2CC12 A2 
b. CH2F2 A2X2 
c. CH2CF2 AA'XX' 
d. 
N0 2 









2. The Spin Hamiltonian Operator 
If the direction of the applied magnetic field, 
H, is the negative Z direction, the energy of a nucleus in 
this field will be yHiz/2~, where y is the magnetogyric 
ratio and Iz is the Z component of the spin angular momentum 
operator. The energy is measured in cycle per second. For 
a set of nuclei with magnetogyric ratio vi (where i labels 
each individual nucleus) and acted on by field Hi (the mag-
netic field experienced by each individual nucleus), the 
Hamiltonian operator (ignoring spin-spin coupling) will be 
(44) 
here Hi differs from the external field H0 because of elec-
tronic screening• 
where cri is the screening constant. 
Then 
To simplify the notation one substitutes the Larmor re-
lations (46), into the Hamiltonian Operators 
and 
H(O) = £v I (i) 
i i z 
49 
where vi is the resonance frequency (including the effect 
of the chemical shift) of the ith nucleus. 
Whenever there are electron-coupled, spin-
spin interactions between two or more nuclei, a second term 
must be added to the Hamiltonian to account for the energy 
arising for these interactions. Since the coupling depends 
only on the relative orientations of the nuclear spins and 
not on the orientations of the spin with respect to the 
field, it can be expressed by 
H(l) = ~ ~J I(i)'I(j) 
i<j ij 
= ~<~Jij((Ix)i(Ix)j + (Iy)i(Iy)j + 
(Iz)i(Iz)j) 
50 
where the summation extends over all possible pairs of 
nuclie, with the notation i<j guaranteeing that each pair 
is counted only once, For N nuclei the sum includes 
(t)N(N-1) terms, 
This spin-spin interaction Hamiltonian operator 
can also expressed as a "permutation" operator (47), and has 
a equivalent form 
where the symbol Pij represents a permutation operator that 
interchanges possible pairs of the specified index numbers 
of the nuclei in the product wave functions, For example, 
P121a~a> = P121a(l)~{2)a{J)> = la{2)~(l)a{J)> 
= l~aa> 
If the rate of rotation of the molecule is 
rapid enough to neglect dipole-dipole interactions, the 
51 
complete Hamiltonian operator will be 
J• The Nuclear Spin Wave Functions 
If the molecule constains p nuclei (all with 
spin i), there will be a total of 2P possible energy states 
(44). The simplest set of functions describing this 
many-spin system would be the 2P basic product functions 
such as 
~ = a(l)~(2)tt(J) •••••••••• ~(p) n 
If the nuclei were actually independent, these 
products would be the stationary-state wave functions in 
the presence of the external magnetic field. However, the 
spin-interaction Hamiltonian operator, H(l), may cause 
mixing between different product functions (44). If the 
molecule possess certain symmetry porperties, it is possible 
to construct a new set of basic functions which belong an 
irreducible representation by taking certain linear combi-
nations of the simple product functions. 
4. Symmetry 
52 
The use of symmetry properties due to the 
equivalence of the nuclei in the molecule not only makes 
it possible to construct the basic spin wave functions, it 
also reduces the experimental spectra to a much simplier 
form. 
The para-disubstituted benzenes can be rep-
resented geometrically as shown in Figure (?). The four 
ring protons are designated A and B to denote the chemical 
and magnetic equivalence of each pair, the five model 
famlies are denoted by Y, and X represents all the fourteen 
different substituent in each family (Figure 8 ). 
The molecule possesses a two-fold axis of sym-
metry, the c2-axis passes through the 1 and 4-position, 
and lies in the plane of the ring. No another elements 
of symmetry apply to the molecule, except the identity 
operation, E. 
Based on the symmetry elements given above 
the molecule is assigned to the c2-symmetry group. The 










X=H, CH3, c2H5, CJH?' c4H9, F, Cl, 
Br, I, OH, OCH3, NH2, N(CH3)2 , N0 2• 
Y=N0 2, COOH, COCl, COCH3, CN, 
Figure 8. Model for para-Disubstituted Benzenes 
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The integers 1 and -1 indicate whether the 
spin function must be symmetric (s), 1, or antisymmetric 
(a), -1, with respect to the symmetry operation. 
54 
These symmetry properties can also be applied 
to the five spin systems, such as 4-fluoro-nitrobenzene 
and nitrobenzene. The former, 4-fluoro-nitrobenzene 
belongs to A2B2X system. Because fluorine is in the plane 
of the ring (48) and the nitro- group can be treated as a 
point group, the molecule possesses c2 symmetry. Nitro-
benzene, or any monosubstituted benzene, can be treated as 
an A2B2c system. The substituent is considered a point 
group and the para-hydrogen coincidse with the c2 axis 
through the 1, 4-position. 
Basic spin functions can be generated from 
above symmetry conditions for the A2B2 (44) and A2B2c or 
A2B2X system which are shown in Table VII and VIII. 
5· Matrix Elements 
After all the spin wave functions have been 
found for the corresponding spin states, the first step in 
the evaluation of the matrix elements of the total Hamil-
tonian is to determine the spin-product functions corre-
sponding to the same value of Fz (total spin component). 
Basic spin function, such as a or ~. was 
Table VII. Basic Functions and Complete Matrix of Hamiltonian H for Four Nuclei A2B2 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
1S2 a. a. a. a. vA+vB+i( 2JlJ+2Jl4+Jl2+JJ4) <1S11HI2S1>=i(J13+J14 ) 1 
1S1 l/.J2(a.l3+13a.) a. a. vB+i(Jl2+JJ4) <1S 01HI2S0>=0 2 
2S1 a. a. 1/ .J2 (a.p+pa.) VA+t(Jl2+JJ4) <1SoiHIJSo>=i(J14-Jl3) 4 
1S0 a a a. a. -vA+vB+i(-2J13-2Jl4+Jl2+JJ4)<lSoiH1 4So>=i(J13+Jl4) 6 
2s0 a. a. pp vA-vB+t(-2J13-2J14+J12+J34) <2So1HI 3So>=!(Jl4-Jl3) 11 
JSo 1/.J2(etl3-!3et) 1/.J2(etl3-pet) -J/4(J12+J34 ) <2S 01HI4s0>=i(J13+J14 ) 8 
4s0 1/.J2(a.l3+13et) 1/ .J2 <eta +Set> i(J12+JJ4) <JSoiH1 4So>=!(J14-J1J) 10 
1S_1 l/.J2(etp+pet) pp -vB+i(Jl2+J34) <lS_liHI 25-l>=i(J1J+ 14 
2S_1 1313 l/J2 (a.p+pet) -vA+t(Jl2+JJ4) Jl4) 12 
s_2 pp 1313 -vA-vB+i( 2JlJ+2Jl4+J12+JJ4) <1a11HI 2al>=-!(Jl4- 16 
1a1 l/.J2 (a.p-pa.) etet vB-J/4J12+iJ34 JlJ) 3 
2a1 eta. 1/.J2(etS-Set) VA+tJ12-J/4JJ4 <1a01Hf2a0>=-!(J14- 5 
1a0 l/.J2(etS+Set) 1/ .J2 ( a.p -pa.) tJ12-J/4J;4 JlJ) 9 
2a0 1/.J2(etS-~a.) 1/.J2(etl3+Set) -3/4Jl2+iJJ4 <la_11HI2a_1>=-!(J14-
1a_1 1/.J2(etp-pa.) sa -vB-J/4J12+tJ34 JlJ) 13 
2a_1 sa 1/ .J2 <eta -sa.> -vA+iJ12-3/4J;4 15 
V\ 
V\ 
Table VIII. Basic Functions and Complete Martix of Hamiltonian H for Five Nuclei A2B2c 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B c ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
s 5/2 a.a. a. a. a. vA+vB+ivc+i(Jl2+2Jl3+ <1S3/21HI2S3/2>=t{Jl3+ 1 
2Jl4+2Jl5+2J35+J34) Jl4) 
lSJ/Z l/~2(a.~+Sa.) a. a. a. vB+ivc+t(J12+2J35+J34 ) <1SJ/2 1HI3SJ/2>=1/~2( 2 
2S3/2 a.a. 1/~2(a.S+Sa.) a. vA+ivc+t(Jl2+2Jl5+JJ4) J15> 4 
)S)/2 a.a. a. a. 13 vA+vB-ivc+t{J12+2J13+ <2s 312 tHIJS 3/2>:1/~2( 6 
ZJ14-2Jl5-2J35+J34) J35) 
lSi ss a. a. a. -vA+vB+ivc+i(J12-2J13- <1SiiH12St>:O 7 
2Jl4-2Jl5+2J35+J34) <lS!IHIJSi>=l/~2(Jl5) 
2Si a. a. ss a. vA-vB+ivc+t(J12-2J13- <lSifHI4Si>=0 12 
2J14+2J15-2J35+J34) <1S•IHI5Si>=i(Jl3+Jl4) 
)St 1/ ~2 ( a.;3 +;3a.) a. a. 13 vB-ivc+i{J12-2J35+J34 > <1Sl1HI6S;>=i(J14-J13 ) 13 
4S; a. a. l/~2(a.I3+Sa.) a vA-ivc+i(J12-2J15+J34 > <2S!IHI3Si>=0 15 
5Si l/~2(a.S+Sa.) l/~2(a.13+i3a.) a. ivc+t(J12+J34 ) <2S;IH14Si>=l/~2(J35 ) 9 
6Si 1/ ~2 ( a.S -i3a.) 1/~2(a.S-i3a.) a. ivc-3/4(J12+J34 > <2S;IHI5Si>=!(J13+J14 ) 8 
lS_i p;3 a. a. s -vA+vB-ivc+i(J12-2J13- <2S;IHI6S;>=t(J14-J13 ) 22 
2Jl4+2Jl5_2J35+J34) <JSiiHI 4Si>=i(Jl3+Jl4) 
2S_i a. a. as p vA-vB-ivc+t{J12-2J13- <JSiiHI5Si>=l/~2(J35 ) 21 
2Jl4-2Jl5+2J35+J34) <JS!IHI6si>=0 
\J\ <4SiiHI5Si>=l/~2(J15 > 0'-
Table VIII, Continued 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B c ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
3S_i 1/J2 (a.l3+13a.) l/.J2(a.S+i3a.) s -!vc+i (J 12+J 34) <4S;IHI6S;>=O 26 
4S_! 1/ .j2 ( 'li3 -Sa.) l/.J2{a.S-i3a.) s -ivc-3/4(Jl2+J34) <5S;IHI6S;>=i(J13-J14) 24 
5S_; 1/ .J2 (a. a +p a. ) i3i3 a. -vB+ivc+t<J12-2J35+ <1S_;IHI2S_t>=O 19 
JJ4) <1S_;IHIJS_;>=i(J13+ 
6s_1 as 1/./2 (a.S+Sa.) a. -vA+ivc+i(Jl2_2Jl5+ Jl4) 17 
J34) <1S_;IH14S_t>=i(J14-
1s_312as i3S a. -vA-vB+ivc+i(Jl2+2JlJ+ JlJ) 27 
2Jl4_2Jl5_2JJ5+JJ4) <lS -t IH I5S -t>=O 
2S_3121/.J2(a.S+Sa.) as a -vB-ivc+t(Jl2+2J35+ <lS_;IHf6S_!>=l/)2( 28 
JJ4) J35) 
JS _3/ 2aa 1/./2 (a.i3+i3a.) a -vA-ivc+i(Jl2+2JJ5+ <2S_;IHIJS_;>=i(J13+ 30 
JJ4) Jl4.} 
s _ 512aa Si3 a -vA-vB-ivc+f(J12+2J13+ <2S_tiH14S_t>=i(J14- 32 
2Jl4+2Jl5+2J35+JJ4) JlJ) 
laJ/2 l/)2(a.S-Pa.) a. a. a. vB+ivc+t(-Jl2+2JJ5- <2S_;IH15S_t>=l/)2( J 
JJ4) Jl5) 
2a3; 2 a.a. l/:J2 <a. a -sa.) a. vA+tvc+i(-Jl2+2Jl5- <2S_;IHI6S_;>=0 5 
JJ4) <JS_;IHI4s_;>=i(J13-
Jl4) V\ ~ 
Table VIII. Continued 
FUNC-
TION A B 
lai l/J2(ns-s~) n~ 
2ai ~n l/J2(~s-s~> 
Ja; 1/J2(~s-s~) l/J2(n~+p~) 
4ai 1/J2(~a+~~> 1/~2(~a-s~> 
la ~ l/J2(~s-sn) 1/J2(~a+a~) 
-2 
2a_i l/J2(~S+P~) l/J2(~s-s~> 
)a_i l/J2(~s-~n) pp 
l/J2 <~a-a~> 4a_i ~P 
la_3121/../2(:x.S-~a.) sa 
2a_312aa l/../2(~a-aa.) 
DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX 
C ELEMENTS ELEMENTS 
S vB-ivc-i(J12+2J35+J34 > <JS_,IHI5S_t>=1/J2( 
6 vA-ivc-i(J12+2J15+J34) J35) 
a. lvc-t<J12+J34 > <JS_,IHf6s_t>=l/J2( 
a. ivc-i(J12+J34) J15) 
a -ivc-i<J12+J34 > <4s_;IHI5S_t>=O 
s -ivc-i<J12+J34 > <4s_11Hf6s_t>=O 
a. -vB+ivc-t(Jl2+2J35+JJ4)<5S_!IHf6s_!>=t(JlJ+ 
~ -vA+ivc-i(Jl2+2Jl5+JJ4) Jl4) 
P -vB-ivc+t(-J12+2J35- <ls_312 1HI 2s_312>=1/~2( 
J ) Jl5) )4 






















Table VIII. Continued 
OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ELEMENTS 












defined (46) as orthonormal eigenfunction of the Z com-
ponent of spin Iz according to the following equationsa 
I ~ = (-i)~ z 
<~I~>= <~I~>= 1 
<~I~>= <~I~>= o 
a. Diagonal Elements 
60 
The diagonal elements can be generated by 
operating the total Hamiltonian operator on the basic spin 
wave functions. For example• 
(i) The first diagonal element, H11 , in 



























=t( (-1H<n(l)n(2)n( 3)n(4}1 n(l)n(2)a(J)n(4}> )(r; >:J .. )+ i<j 1J 
2J12 (<n(l}a(2)n(J)a(4)IP12 1n<l)n(2)n(J)n(4)>)+ 
2J13(<n(l)n(2)n(J)n(4)IP131n(l)n(2)n(3)n(4)>)+ 
2J14(<a(l)n(2)n(J)n(4)IP141n(l)n(2)n(3)n(4)>)+ 














(ii) The second diagonal element, H22 , 





































<<~<I>a<2>~<J>~<4>~<5>+~<1>~<2>~<;>~<4>~<5>>1H< 1 ~1 
(~(1)~(2)~(3)~(4)~(5)+~(1)~(2)~(3)~(4)~(5))> 
=<(~(1)~(:2)~(3)~(4)~(5)+~(1)~(2)~(3)~(4)~(5))1tE EJ .. ( 
i<j 1J 
2P1 j-l>I<~<I>a<2>~<;>~<4>~<5>+~(1)~<2>~<J>~<4>~<5>>> 
=t<t<3J1 jC-1)(<~(1)~(2)~<J>~<4>~<5>I~<l>a<2>~<J>~<4>~c 5 >> 
+<a(l)~(2)a(J)~(4)a(5)f~(1)~(2)~(3)~(4)~(5)>)+ 















<a(l)a(2)~(J)a(4)~(5) JP15 fa(l)a(2)a(J)a(4)a(5)>)+ 
















2J35 C<a(1)~(2)a(J)a(4)a(5)IP35 1a(l)~(2)a(J)a(4)a(5)>+ 
<a(l)~(2)a(J)a(4)a(5)IP35 1~<l)a(2)a(J)a(4)a(5)>+ 
<~(l)a(2)a(J)a(4)a(5)IP35 1a(1)~(2)a(J)a(4)a(5)>+ 




















be Off-diagonal Elements 
Since the spin wave functions are 
themselves eigenfunctions of the Hamiltonian representing 
interactions with the external field, there are no off-di-
agonal martix elements of H(O) between the spin wave func-
tions. However, there will be off-diagonal elements of 
H(l) which may be evaluated by a method similar to that 
used for diagonal elements. For examplea 
(i) The off-diagonal matrix elements, 
<1S11HI2S1>, between states 1s1 and 2s1 , for the four 
nuclei system, A2B2 , can be evaluated as followsc 
<1S1 1Hf 2S1> 
=<1/)2(~(1)~{2)~{3)~{4)+~(1)n(2)~{3)~(4))1H{ 1 ) I 
1/)2(~(1)~{2)~(3)8(4)+~{1)~(2)8(3)~{4))> 
=!< <~ ( 1) ~ ( 2 )a { 3 )~ ( 4 )+a ( 1 )a ( 2 )~ ( 3 )n ( 4)) I iE EJ. j ( 2P .. -1) f 





<8(1)n(2)n(3)n(4)ln(1)n(2)8{3)n(4)>)(E EJ1 .)+ i<j J 
2J 12 < <~ < 1 >a< 2 >~ < 3 >a< 4 >I P121 ~ < 1 >n < 2 >n < 3 >a< 4 )>+ 
<~(1)8(2)n(3)~(4~ P12 1~(1)n(2)a(3)n(4)>+ 
<8(1)n(2)n(3)n(4~ P12 1n(1)n(2)~(3)a(4)>+ 
<13(1)n(2)~(3)n(4~ P121n(1)n(2)a(3)n(4)>+ 
2J13C<n{1)a(2)n(3)n(4~ P131~(1)n(2)n(3)a(4)>+ 
<~ < 1 >a< 2 >~ < 3 >~ < 4 >I P13t n < 1 >~ < 2 >a< 3 >~ < 4 )>+ 
<a ( 1 )o. ( 2 )n ( 3 )n ( 4 >1 P131 n ( 1 >~ ( 2 )n ( 3 >a ( 4 )>+ 
<8(l)a(2)o.(3)n(4~ P13 tn(1)n(2)13(3)n(4)>)+ 
2J 14 (<a ( 1 >a ( 2 )~ ( 3 )a. ( 4 >1 P14Jn ( 1 )o. ( 2 )n ( 3 )a ( 4 )>+ 
<o.(l)a(2)n{3)~(4)1 P14 1n(1)~{2)a(3)n(4)>+ 
<a(1)~(2)o.(3)o.{4)1 P14 1o.(l)n(2)n(3)a(4)>+ 
<8(l)a{2)o.(3)o.(4)1 P141a(l)o.(2)a(3)o.(4)>)+ 
2J23(<a(l)a(2)n(3)n(4)1 P23 1a(l)o.(2)~(3)a(4)>+ 
<n(l)8(2)a(3)o.(4)1 P23 Jn(1)n(2)a(3)o.(4)>+ 

















(ii) The off-diagonal matrix elements, 
<1S 3; 21HIJSJ/2>, between states 1S3; 2 and JSJ/Z' for the 











2J 12 ( <et ( 1) ~ ( 2 )et ( 3 )a ( 4 )a ( 5) 1 P12 f a ( 1 )a ( 2 )a ( 3 )n ( 4) ~ ( S) >+ 
<~ ( 1 )a ( 2 )a ( 3 )a ( 4 )a ( S) 1 P12 f a ( 1 )a ( 2 )a ( 3 )a ( 4) ~ ( S) >) + 
2 J 13 ( <o: ( 1 ) ~ ( 2 ) et ( 3 ) a ( 4 ) a ( 5 ) 1 P 1 3 fa. ( 1 ) a ( 2 ) a. ( 3 ) a ( 4 ) f3 ( 5 ) >+ 
<~(1)a(2)a(3)n(4)o:(S)IP13 fa.(l)a(2)a.(3)a(4)~(5)>)+ 
2J14C<o:(1)f3(2)a(3)a(4)a(5) P14 1a(l)a(2)a(J)a(4)~(5)>+ 
<~(1)o:(2)a{J)a(4)a(S) P14 1a(1)a(2)a(3)a(4)~(5)>)+ 
2J15 <<a(1)~(2)et(J)a(4)a(5) P15 1a(l)a(2)a.(3)a(4)f3(5)>+ 
<~(l)a(2)et(3)a(4)et(5) P15 1a(1)a(2)a(3)a(4)~(S)>)+ 
2J23 C<et(l)~(2)et(3)a(4)et(5) P23 1a.(l)a(2)a(3)a(4)~(5)>+ 
<~(1)et(2)et(3)a(4)a(5) P23 1a(l)a(2)a(3)a(4)~(5)>)+ 
2J24 (<a(1)B(2)a(3)a(4)a(5) P241a(l)et(2)a(3)et(4)~(5)>+ 
<~(1)a(2)a(3)a(4)a(5) P241a(l)et(2)a(3)et(4)f3(5)>)+ 
2J25 C<et(l)B(2)et(3)et(4)et(5) P25 1a(l)et(2)a(3)a(4)f3(5)>+ 
<~(l)et(2)et(3)a(4)et(5) P25 1a(l)a(2)a(3)a(4)f3{5)>)+ 
2J 34(<a(1)6(2)et(3)a(4)a(S) PJ41a.(l)et(2)et(3)et(4)f3(5)>+ 
<~(1)et(2)et(3)a(4)a(5) FJ41o:(1)a(2)n(3)a(4)B(S)>)+ 
2J 35 (<et(1)B(2)a(3)et(4)et(5) P35 Ja(l)a(2)a(J)a(4)B(5)>+ 
<~(1)a(2)et{J)a(4)a(S) P35 1a(l)a(2)a(J)a(4)f3(5)>)+ 
2J45 (<et(1)~(2)a(3)a(4)a(5) P45 ja(l)a(2)a(3)a(4)6(5)>+ 
<~(l)a(2)et(3)a(4)a(5) P45 1a(l)a(2)a(3)a(4)B(5)>)) 






All of the diagonal and off-diagonal matrix 
elements for four spin system, para-disubstituted benzenes, 
and five spin system, mono-substituted benzenes, are given 
in Tables VII and VIII. A full derivation of the wave 
functions and Hamiltonian matrix elements for the five and 
six spin systems is on file at the Department of Chemistry, 
U.M.R. 
6. The Secular Equation 
Since the various basic product functions are 
all orthogonal, the correct stationary-state wave functions 
are linear combinations of those products which diagonalize 
the matrix of the complete Hamiltonian H. The corre-
sponding energies are solutions of the secular equation 
IH - E6 I = 0 mn mn 
where 6mn is the Kronecker delta function (6mn=l if m=n, 
and is zero otherwise). 
7. Selection Rules (44) 
a. Transitions between states of different 
symmetry are forbidden. 
b. 
B. Energy Level Diagram 
Based on the above theoretical analyses and 
with the computer results, the energy level diagram for 
A2B2 , A2B2c or A2B2X and A2B2XX' symmetry are shown from 
Figure 9 to Figure 14. The assymmetrical transition 
diagram has been separated from symmetrical transition 
diagram. 
71 
The A2B2 spin system has been worked out by Cox 
(Jl), where the A2B2C or A2B2X and A2B2xx• was worked out by 
the present study, 
9, LAOCOON) (57) 
The problem of obtaining chemical shifts and 
spin-spin coupling constants from a complex N.M.R. spec-
trum, involves the diagonalization of a high order (such as 
J2xJ2 matrix for five spin system and 64x64 matrix for six 
spin system) secular determinate. It is necessary to use 
an electronic computer to handle those problem. 
LAOCOON) is an advanced computer program 
capable of extracting the chemical shifts and coupling 
constants from an N.M.R. spectrogram or generating a table 
of frequencies and intensities of the lines expected in 
the nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum given chemical 
shift and coupling constants, 
1 
16 




Figure 10. The Antisymmetric Energy Level 






Figure 11. The Symmetric Energy Level Diagram for A2B2c 
or A2B2X System 
29 Jl 
Figure 12. The Antisymmetric Energy Level 











Figure 14. The Antisymmetric Energy Level Diagram for A2B2XX' System 
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The observed frequencies were then assigned 
to the corresponding calculated frequencies and spectral 
fits are performed using least squares criteria. The com-
puter output gives all parameters to three decimal places, 
which were rounded to two decimal places, because the data 
obtained from the experimental spectra indicate that the 
third decimal place is not significant. 
To verify an exact match between the calcu-
lated and experimental spectrum, the calculated results can 
be plotted by the computer program NMRPLT (58). 
Precise values of aromatic proton chemical 
shifts and spin-spin coupling constants for the monosub-
stituted and para-disubstituted benzenes were obtained 
from complete computer analyses of the spectra. Probable 
errors of all parameters were 0.03 Hz unless otherwise 
specified. The experimental spectrum and corresponding 
calculated plot of benzoyl chloride is shown in Figure (15). 
B~ Relative Internal Chemical Shift 
Althrough several hundred benzene derivatives 
have been studied only two systematic investigations have 











Experimental (Top) and Theoretical (Bottom) Spectra of Benzoyl 
Chloride at 60 MHz ......, 
\0 
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A variety of solvents has been used in the pre-
vious studies, Corio and Daily (11), and Bothner-~ and 
Glick (12) used five per cent hexane solution as solvent 
and found it necessary to extrapolate the chemical shifts 
of the ortho-, meta- and para-protons to infinite dilution 
to obtain an approximate correlation between the chemical 
shift data and Hammett sigma constants. 
However, Beistel and Fryatt (2) studied the effect 
of dilution on the internal chemical shift and found that 
at low concentrations of solute the internal shift remained 
essentially constant. The effect of dilution is shown in 
Figure 16. 
As a result most samples in the present work were 
studied at 20 per cent by volume in chloroform-d1• 
Dimethylsulfoxid-d6 (DMSO-d6) was used for the benzoic acid 
series because it is a much more polar solvent than 
chloroform-d1• Some substituted benzoic acid do not 
dissolve in chloroform-d1 , so DMSO-d6 was used for the 
benzoic acid family. 
The substituents evaluated in the present study 
were selected because of their large range of electronic 
and steric properties. The effect of the substituents on 

























After the best value of the chemical shifts for 
each compound was obtained from LAOCOON), the relative 
internal chemical shift was calculated for each compound 
82 
in each family, but for the benzonitrile series only the 
internal chemical shifts were calculated. Relative internal 
chemical shifts for one series were then plotted against 
the shifts for every other series and least square criteria 
applied (Figures 17 to 22). The resulting equations was 
first order and had coefficients of correlation ranging 
from a low of 0.994 to 0.999! 
The linearity of fits indicates that there are no 
steric interactions between the substituents and, more 
important, anomalous behavior does not occur, while it was 
contrary to studies reported by Diehl (23). For example, 
when the effect of fluorine on the relative internal proton 
chemical shift for 4-fluoro-nitrobenzene is compared with 
the effect of other para-substituents on the nitrobenzene 
ring, the fluorine is well behaved. That is, fluorine 
exerts the same relative effect on the nitrobenzene family 
as it does in benzonitriles, benzoyl chlorides etc. Because 
of the linear shift relationship between the substituents 
in a family, we need not invoke competing inductive and 










Figure 17. Relative Internal Chemical Shifts of 
para-Disubstituted Benzoyl Chlorides versus 












Figure 18. Relative Internal Chemical Shifts of 
para-Disubstituted Nitrobenzenes versus 
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Relative Internal Chemical Shifts of 
para-Disubstituted Methyl Benzoates versus 
para-Disubstituted Nitrobenzenes 
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Figure 20. Relative Internal Chemical Shifts of 




Figure 21. Relative Internal Chemical Shifts of 
para-Disubstituted Benzoic Acids versus 











Figure 22. Relative Internal Chemical Shifts of 
para-Disubstituted Benzoic Acids versus 
para-Disubstituted Benzoyl Chlorides 
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since none exists. 
When the chemical shift at the meta-position and 
the internal chemical shift for one family was plotted 
against every other families, a linear relationship again 
was obtained (Figures 23 to 42), The coefficient of 
correlation ranges from 0,900 to 0.950. Thus the separate 
shifts are well behaved as were the relative internal shifts. 
That fact is remarkable in light of previous studies, 
From a knowledge of these two empirical shift 
relationships the effect of ring substituent on the proton 
chemical shifts can be predicted. As examples& 
a, The internal chemical shift and ortho- or 
meta- proton chemical shifts can be calculated a compounds 
that which it is not available presently in the laboratory, 
such as 4-hydroxy-benzoyl chloride, 4-amino-benzoyl chloride, 
4-(N,N-dimethyl)amino-benzoyl chloride or methyl 
4-(N,N-dimethyl)amino-benzoate. The calculated shifts are 
shown in Tables IX and X, 
b. The internal chemical shifts for 4-nitro-
phenol, 4-nitro-aniline and 4-nitro-(dimethyl)-aniline 
were calculated using data from the substituted benzoyl 
chlorides. The difference between the experimental and 
Table IX. Observed and Predicted Chemical Shifts for the Aromatic Protons in 
4-Substituted Benzoyl Chlorides 
OBS CALC OBS CALC OBS CALC 
SUBSTITUENT 6INT(ppm) 6INT 612 612 6)4 6)4 
HYDROGEN 0.58 0.59 8.02 8.0) 7.45 7.44 
METHYL o.68 o.68 7.91 7.9) 7.22 7.25 
ETHYL o.68 o.68 7.95 7.94 7.28 7.25 
ISOPROPtL o.65 o.62 7.96 7.94 7.)1 7.28 
t-BUTYL 0.50 0.52 7.99 7e99 7.49 7.46 
FLU ORO 0.92 0.95 8.05 8.07 7.14 7.12 
CHLORO 0.5) 0.5) 7.94 7.95 7.41 7.4) 
BROMO 0.29 o.JJ 7.91 7.92 7.6) 7.59 























NITRO o.oo -0.02 8.)1 8.29 8.)2 8.)2 
* Predicted from 
l. Rel. Int. Y=Oe997X+0.029 2. Meta versus meta Y•l.048X-0.279 
Y=Oe959X+0.28) \() ** Predicted from 0 
Table X. Observed and Predicted Chemical Shifts for the Aromatic Protons in 
4-Substituted Methyl Benzoates 
OBS CALC 
SUBSTITUENT 0INT(ppm) 0INT 
HYDROGEN o.62 o.6o 
METHYL o.68 o.69 
ETHYL o.69 o.69 
ISOPROP'fL o.68 o.66 
t-BUTYL 0.51 0.51 
FLUORO 0.92 0.93 
CHLORO 0.55 0.54 
BROMO 0 • .30 0 • .31 
IOOO o.oo o.o1 
HYDROXY 1.01 1.01 
METHOXY 1.04 1.06 




NITRO o.oo o.o1 
* Predicted from 
1. Re1. Int. Y=O• 997X+0.029 
OBS CALC OBS CALC 
012 012 6.34 6.34 
7.99 7.97 7 • .37 7 • .37 
7.86 7.81 7.19 7.1.3 
7.88 7.8.3 7.19 ?.15 
?.88 7.92 7.21 7.26 
7.89 7.90 7.38 7.40 
7.98 8.o6 ?.06 7.14 
7.91 7.89 7.36 7.36 
7.81 7.81 7.51 7.50 
7.70 7.76 7.70 7.75 
7.88 7.88 6.87 6.87 
7.89 7.90 6.85 6.84 
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Figure 23. Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 
in para-Disubstituted Benzonitriles with 












Figure 24. Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 
in para-Disubstituted Benzoic Acids with 
Corresponding Methyl Benzoates 
94 
8.4 (ppm) 
Figure 25• Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 
in para-Disubstituted Benzoyl Chlorides 
with Corresponding Methyl Benzoates 
95 
(ppm) 
Figure 26. Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 
in para-Disubstituted Nitrobenzenes with 
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Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 
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Figure 28, Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 
in para-Disubstituted Benzonitriles with 











Figure 29. Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 















Figure ;o. Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 
in para-Disubstituted Benzonitriles with 

















Figure Jl• Correlation of meta-Proton Chemical Shifts 
in para-Disubstituted Benzoic Acids with 
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Figure J2. Correlation of the meta-Proton Chemical 
Shifts in para-Disubstituted Nitrobenzenes 
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Figure 35• Internal Chemical Shifts of para-Disubsti-













Figure )6. Internal Chemical Shifts of para-Disubsti-


















Internal Chemical Shifts of para-Disubsti-
tuted Benzoic Acids versus para-Disubsti-











Internal Chemical Shifts of para-Disubsti-













Figure 39, Internal Chemical Shifts of para-Disubsti-
tuted Benzoic Acids versus para-Disubsti-













Figure 40. Internal Chemical Shifts of para-Disubsti-
tuted Nitrobenzenes versus para-Disubsti-









Figure 41• Internal Chemical Shifts of para-Disubsti-
tuted Benzoyl Chlorides versus para-Disubsti-













Figure 42. Internal Chemical Shifts of para-Disubsti-
tuted Nitrobenzenes versus para-Disubsti-
tuted Methyl Benzoates 
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calculated results is only 0.01 parts per million. Table 
XI. 
The predicted chemical shifts for para-disubsti-
tuted benzenes in the present study were compared with the 
results of Diehl, Martin and Dailey, as shown in Table XII. 
It can be seen that the relative internal chemical shift 
technique leads to better and more reasonable results. 
The following compounds showed gave one single, 
sharp transition for the aromatic ring protonsa 
IOCOCl 
Table XI. Observed and Predicted Chemical Shifts for the Aromatic Protons in 
4-Substituted Nitrobenzenes* 
OBS CALC OBS CALC O.BS CALC 
SUBSTITUENT 6INT(ppm) 6INT 612 612 6 34 634 
HYDROGEN o.65 o.66 8.12 8.12 7.47 7.47 
METHYL 0.78 0.78 7.97 7.96 7.70 7.23 
ETHYL 0.78 0.78 8.oo 7.99 7.22 7.29 
ISOPROPfL 0.71 0.74 8.05 8.07 7.35 7.33 
t-BUTYL 0.57 0.58 8.06 8.07 7.50 7.51 
FLUORO 1.oo 1.04 8.22 8.25 7.22 7.15 
CHLORO o.66 o.61 8.11 8.05 7.45 7.43 
BROMO o.4l o.4o 8.02 8.oo 7.61 7.65 
IODO o.oo 0.02 7.90 7.90 7.90 7.88 
HYDROXY 1.18 1.17* 8.09 8.08 6.92 6.91 
METHOXY 1.21 1.18 8.09 8.o6 6.89 6.88 
AMINO 1.44 1.43* 8.05 8.05 6.61 6.62 
N ,N-DIMETHYL 1.51 1.50* 8.06 8.05 6.56 6.55 
NITRO o.oo -0.03 8.34 8.35 8.34 8.38 
*Obtained from the predicted chemical shift of the substituted benzoyl chlorides 




Table XII. Predicted Chemical Shifts for 4-Disubstituted Benzenes 
oxy CALC oxy CALC oxy 
X y Offi BE IS TEL-CHEN DIEHL 
N0 2 F 1.oo 1.04 -1.10 
N0 2 CHJ 0.78 0.78 -0.83 
N02 I 0 -0.02 -0.14 
N0 2 NH2 1.44 1.43 --
N02 OCH 3 1.21 1.18 --
N0 2 C1 o.66 o.61 --














In addition, low temperature studies were conducted 
and no splitting were observed during the cooling process. 
The N.M.R. spectrum of 4-iodo-nitrobenzene is shown in 
Figure 43. 
The c13 resonance spectra for these compounds 
obtained through the courtesy of Varian Associates, Palo 
Alto, California on an NV-14 Spectrometer. There are 
distinct differences in the c13 chemical shifts between 
carbons 2 and 3 in each of the six compounds. For example, 
the c13 spectrum for 4-iodo-nitrobenzene is shown in Figure 
44. Base on the c13 resonance spectra data, we known that 
carbons 2 and 3 have distinct differences in electronic 
structure, even proton resonance spectra show the identical 
shifts. It is obvious that c13 resonance shifts are much 
more sensitive to substituent effect than proton resonance 
shifts. 
From above experimental results, we might conclude 
that 
a. The four-ring protons in the para-disubsti-
tuted benz.enes can show the same chemical shift even if 
the substituents are different at 1 and 4 positions. 
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than the proton shifts. 
c. Present instrumention may be unable to detect 
the small differences in the magnetic environments of the 
protons in the substituted benzenes. 
Due to financial limitations we were unable to 
obtain the c13 spectra for all 70 compounds included in 
the present study. It is believed that with those spectra 
and the relative internal chemical shift technique, a 
quantitative theory for the substituent effect could be 
developed. 
c. Alkyl and Ring Coupling 
The long range coupling between methyl and ring 
protons in alkyl-substituted benzenes is known (20,32,33, 
60) but the reported spectra were not highly resolved. 
Schaefer (32) reported that the meta-coupling between methyl 
CH H 
and ring protons was "non-detectable" (or Jm 3' =0) and 
both JCH3,H and JCH3,H are negative from decoupling 
0 p 
experiments. 
In the present work, the coupling constants 
between the alkyl (which includes methyl-, ethyl-, isopropyl 
and t-butyl) and ring protons of para-disubstituted 
119 
nitrobenzenes were studied. Using ultrapure samples highly 
resolved, first order coupling was observed with a Varian 
XL-100 N.M.R, Spectrometer. Figures 45, 46, 47 and 48 
present the high resolution N.M.R. spectra for the ring 
protons in the alkyl-nitrobenzenes. 
In the spectral analyses 4-nitro-cumene was treated 
as an A2B2X system because the methyl, ring proton coupling 
was non-detectable. The diagonal and off-diagonal matrix 
elements are identical with the A2B2c case. 
The 4-ethyl-nitrobenzene was treated as A2B2xx• 
system, because the methylene proton has c1 symmetry 
properties while the ring protons possess c2 symmetry. Thus 
the molecular has no over all symmetry. Methyl-, ring 
proton coupling was not observed. 
The diagonal and off-diagonal matrix elements of 
the A2B2XX' system were evaluated, after the proper basic 
spin wave-functions were determined as shown in Table XIII. 
The energy level diagram for both symmetric and antisymmetric 
transitions was constructed and the allowed transition 
between ring protons and methylene protons were identified. 
The symmetric energy level diagram is shown in Figure 13 
and the antisymmetric energy level diagram is shown in 
Figure 14. 
Table XIII. Basic Functions and Complete Matrix of Hamiltonian H for Six Nuclei A2B2xx• 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B X X' ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
lSJ a. a. a. a. a. a. vA+VB+!(vX+vx,)+i(Jl2 <lS21H 2S2>=!(J1J+J14) 1 
+JJ4+J56)+t(J13+Jl4)+ <1S21H JS2>=1/~2(Jl5) 
Jl5+J35 <1S21H 4S2>=1/~2(Jl6) 
1S2 l/../2(a.~+Sa.) a. a. a. a. vB+!(vX+vx,)+JJ5+t(Jl2<2S21H JS2>:1/~(JJ5) 2 
+JJ4+J56) <2S21H 4S2>=1/../2(JJ6) 
4 2S 2 a. a. l/../2(a.S+Sa.) a. a. vA+i(vX+vx,)+Jl5+i(Jl2<JS21H 4S2>=iJ56 
+JJ4+J56) <1SliH 2Sl>=i(-Jl3+J14) 
6 JS2 a. a. a. a. a a. vA+vB+i(J12+2J13+2J14 <lSliH JSl>=i(JlJ+Jl4) 
+J34-J56) <1S11H 4s1>=0 
4S2 a. a. a. a. a. a vA+vB+ivx-ivx,+i(J12+ <1S11H 5S1>:1/../2(J15 ) 7 
2Jl3+2Jl4+J34-J56) <lSliH 6Sl>:O 
8 1S2 pp cr. a. a. a. -vA+vB+i<vx+vx,)+i(J12<1S11H 7S 1>=1/~2(J16 > 
+J34+J56)-Jl5-i(Jl3+ <1S11 H 8S1>:0 
<IS1t H 9S1>=0 Jl4) 
2Sl 1/ .J2 ( a.S -Sa.) 1/.J2(a.S-13a.) a. a. t(vx+vx,)+i(-JJ12-3JJ4<2S11HIJS1>=-t(J13-Jl4) 9 
+J56) <2S11HI4Sl>=t(-Jl3+J14) 
JSl 1/ ../2 ( a.p +13a. ) 1/J2 (a.i3+i3a.) a. a. i(vx+vx~)+i(J12+J34+ <2S11HI5S1>:0 11 
J56) <2S11HI6S1>=0 
...... 
<2S11HI7S1>=0 N 0 

Table XIII. Continued 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B X X'ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
3So ~~ a. a. ~ a. -vA+vB-ivx+ivx,+t(J12- <6s11Hf9S1>•l/J2(JJ6) 27 
1/ J2 < a.l3 -sa.> 
2JlJ-2Jl4+J34-J56) <7Sl1HI8sl>=i(Jl3+Jl4) 
4s 0 1/ J2 ( a.S -13a.) sa. -ivx+ivx,+i(-3J12-JJ34- <7S11Hf9S1>=1/J2(J15 > 28 
l/J2 (a.I3+Sa.) l/J2 (a.p+pa.) 
J 56 > <Bs11HI9S1>=1/J2(J35 ) 
ss0 sa. -ivx+ivx,+i(J12+J34- <1S01HI2s0>=i(J13+J14 > 29 
J 56 > <1S01HIJS0>=1/J2(J35 ) 
6s 0 a. a. ss 13 a. vA-vB-ivx+ivx,+i(J12- <1S01H 4S 0>•0 32 
2Jl3-2Jl4+J34-J56) <ls01H 5So>=l/J2(J15 > 
7s0 pp a. a. a. 13 -vA+vB+ivx-ivx,+i(J12- <lS 01 H 6s 0>.o 33 
2Jl3-2Jl4+J34-J56) <ls01H 7So>=l/J2(J36 > 
8s0 l/J2 (a.S-~a.) 1/ J2 < a.s -a a.> a. a ivx-ivx,+t(-3Jl2-3J34- <1S01 H 8S 0>:0 34 
J56) <1s01H 9So>=1/J2(J16 > 
9So 1/J2 (a.p+pct) 1/ J2 ( a.S +13a.) a. a ivx-ivx,+t(J12+J34- <1S01 H 10S0>=0 35 
J 56) <1S 01 H llS0>=0 
lOS 0 a. a. Sp a. s vA-vB+ivx-ivx,+t<J12- <1S01 H 12So>=0 38 
2J13-2Jl4+J34-J56) <2S 0f H JS 0>:0 
11s0 l/J2(a.S+I3a.) a.Cl s s vA+i<vx+vx,>+t(J12+ <2S 01H 4So>•O 39 
J34-4J35+J56) <2S01H 5So>•1J2(J35 ) 
<2S 01H 6S 0>alJ2(J15 ) ...... 1\) 
1\) 
Table XIII. Continued 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B X X' ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
12s0 a. a. 1/ .J2 (a.l3+l3a.) a a vA-i<vx+vx.>+i(Jl2- <2s01 Hl?s 0>=0 41 
4Jl5+J34+J56) <2s01 H les0>-o 
1S_1 a a a a a. a. -vA-vB+!<vx+vx,>+t(J12+<2S 01HI9S0>=l/.J2(J36 > 4) 
2JlJ+2Jl4+JJ4-4J15- <2S 01HI1oS0>:1/.J2(J16 ) 
4JJ5+J56) <2S01 HlllS0>:0 
2S_1 1313 l/J2 (a.l3+13a.) a a. -vA+i(Jl2+JJ4-J56)- <2S01Hil2S0>=0 44 
ivx+ivx• <JSoiHI4so>=i(Jl4-JlJ) 
JS_l 1/ .J2 <a. a +a a.> 1313 a a. -vB-ivx+ivx.+t<Jl2+ <JSoiHI5So>=i(JlJ+Jl4) 46 
JJ4-J56) <JS01HI6s0>=0 
4S_l 1313 1/ .J2 < a.l3 +i3a. > a. 13 -vA+ivx-ivx,+t<Jl2+ <JS 01HI7S0>=iJ56 48 
JJ4-J56) <JS01HI8S0>a0 
58_1 l/J2 (a.i3+!3a.) al3 a. a -va+ivx-ivx,+t(Jl2+ <JS01HI9S0>=0 50 
JJ4-J56) <JS01HilOS0>=0 
6s_1 1313 a. a. a a -vA+va+i(vx+vx,)+i( <JS01HillS0>=1/-/2(J16 > 52 
Jl2-2JlJ-2Jl4+4Jl5+ <JS01Hil2So>=O 
JJ4-4JJ5+J56) <4SoiHI5So>=i(JlJ-Jl4) 
7S_1 l/J2 <a. a +13a. > 1/.J2 (a.S+l3a.) a a -t<vx+vx,)+i(Jl2+JJ4+ <4s01HI6s0>=!(J14-J13 ) 54 
J 56) <4S01HI7So>=O ....... N 
VJ 
Table XIII. Continued 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B X X' ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
ss_1 l/.J2(Cip-pa.) l/.J2(Cia-aa.) a a -!<vx+vx,>+i(-JJ12- <4S 0 H 8S 0>=!J56 56 
JJJ4+J56) <4s0 H 9So>=O 
9S_l a. a. al3 a a vA-vB-!(vx+Vx,)+i(J12- <4S 0 H lOS 0>:0 57 
2JlJ_2Jl4-4Jl5+J34+ <4S 0 H llSo>=O 
4J35+J56) <4S 0 H 12S0>=0 
1S_2 1313 pp p a. -vA-vB-ivx+ivx,+i(Jl2+ <5So H 68o>=i(Jl3+Jl4) 58 
2JlJ+2Jl4+JJ4-J56) <5S 0 H 7S0>e0 
2S_2 a a a a a. 13 -vA-vB+ivx-ivx,+i(J12+ <5S0 H 8S0>=0 59 
2Jl3+2Jl4+J34-J56) <5So H 9So>=iJ 56 
JS_2 a a l/.J2(a.a+aa.> a a -vA-i<vx+vx,)+i(Jl2+ <5S0 H lOS 0>=0 60 
4Jl5+J 34+J 56) <5S0 H llS0>=iJ36 
4s_2 l/.J2(a.l3+i3a.) a a a a -vB-!<vx+vx,>+t(Jl2+ <5So H 12So>=l/.J2(J16 > 62 
JJ4+4JJ5+J56) <6S0 H 7So>=0 
1S_3 a a ai3 a a -vA-vB-!<vx+vx,>+t( <6S0 H 8So>=0 64 
Jl2+2JlJ+2Jl4+4Jl5+ <6s 0 H 9So>=O 
JJ4+4JJ5+J56) <6S0 H 10So>=!J56 
<6S 0 H llSo>=O 
<6S 0 H 12S0>=1/.J2(JJ6 ) 
1-' 
<7So H 8So>=t(Jl4-JlJ) 1\) 
+=" 
Table XIII. Continued 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B X X' ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
la2 1/ v'2 <a. a -sa.) a. a. a. a. vB+i(vx+Vx,)+i(-3Jl2+ <7So1HI9So>=t(Jl)+Jl4) 3 
J34+4J35+J56) <7S01HilOS0>=0 
2a2 a. a. 1/}2 (etS -Set) a. Ct vA+t<vx+vx,)+t(Jl2+ <7S01HillS0>=1/)2(J15 ) 5 
4Jl5-3J;4+J56) <7S 01HI12S0>=0 
la1 l/-./2(aS-13et) 1/../2 (a.S+Set) Ct a. t<vx+vx,)+i(-JJ12+JJ4+<SsoiHI9So>=i(J13-J14) 10 
1/../2(a.S+\3a.) 
JS6) <8S01HilOS0>:0 
2a1 1/)2(a.S-Sa.) a. a. i<vx+vx,>+i<J12-3J34+ <Bs 01HillS0>=1/J2(J15 > 12 
J 56 > <8s 01HI12S0>:0 
3a1 1/)2 (a.i3-i3a.) a. a. p Ct vB-ivx+ivx,+i(-JJ12+ <9S01HI10S0>=t(J13+J14 > 15 
JJ4-J56) <9S 01HillS0>=1/.J2(J35 ) 
4a1 Ctet l/J2(a.S-!3et) p a. vA-ivx+!vx,+i(J12- <9S 01Hil2S0>:1/.J2(J15 ) 17 
3J34-J56) <lOS 01 H I11S 0>:0 
5a1 1/}2 (a.i3 -Set) a. a. a. a vB+ivx-ivx,+t(-3J12+ <10S01HI12S0>:1/.J2(J35 ) 19 
J34-J56) <11S 01HJ12So>=tJ13 
6a1 a. a. 1/J2(a.a-~a.) a. a vA+!vx-ivx,+i(J12- <ls_11HI2S_1>=1/J2(J35 ) 21 






Table XIII. Continued 
FUNC-
TION A B X X' 
la0 13~ l/../2(Cljj-i3Cl) Cl Cl 
2a0 l/../2 ( a:i3 -Sn) 1313 Cl a. 
3ao 1/ ../2 < a:i3 -sa.> l/../2(a.S+i3Cl) i3 Cl 
4a0 1/.12 (Cli3+i3a.) l/.J2(a.~-i3a.) s a. 
5a0 l/../2(cti3-Sa.) l/../2(Cli3+SCl) et ~ 
6a0 l/../2(a.l3+,3a.) 1/../2(Cli3-Sa.) a. i3 
7a0 l/../2(a.S-i3a.) a. a. s a 
8a0 a.et l/../2 (etS-f3a.) S i3 
DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX 
ELEMENTS ELEMENTS 
-vA+!(vx+vx,}~(J12- <1S_11HI7S_1>=0 










-!<vx-vx,)+i(J12-3J34- <2s_1IH16s_1>=1/../2(J36 ) 31 
J 56) <2S_11HI7S_1>=1/../2(J16 ) 
i(vx-vx,)+i(-3J12+J34- <2S_11HI8S_1>:0 
J 56) <2S_11HI9S_1>=0 
t(vx-vx,)+t(J12-3J34- <3S_11HI4S_1>=0 















Table XIII. Continued 
FUNC- DIAGONAL MATRIX OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ENERGY 
TION A B X X I ELEMENTS ELEMENTS LEVEL 
la_1 a a l/.J2(a.f3-pa.) a. f3 -vA+,(vx-vx,)+t(Jl2- <4s_1 1HI8s_1>=0 45 
1/ .J2 < a.l3 -sa. > 
JJ34-J56) <4s_11HI9S_1>=0 
2a_1 pp a.~ -vB+i(vx-vx,)+i(-JJ12+ <5S_1 1HI6s_1>=0 47 
1/../2 (a.S-Sa.) 
JJ4-J56) <5S_l1HI7S_l>=l/../2(J35) 
)a_l ~H~ i3 a. -vA-!<vx-vx,)+t(Jl2- <55 -liH ISS -1>::0 49 
l/../2(a.i3-Sa.) 
JJJ4-J56) <5S_liHI9S_l>=l/../2(Jl5) 
4a_1 s~ f3 a. -vB-i<vx-vx,)+t(-JJ12+ <6S_11HI7S_1>=i(J13+J14 > 51 
l/.J2(a.f3+Sa.) l/.J2(a.S-Sa.) 
JJ4-J56) <6S_liH(8S_l>=!(Jl4-JlJ) 
5a_1 ~ f3 -i(vx+vx,)+i(J12-JJ34+ <6s_11HI9S_1>=0 5J 
l/../2(a.S-Sa.) 
J 56 > <7S_11Hf8s_1>=i(J13-J14 ) 
6a_1 l/../2(a.l3+;3a.) as -i<vx+vx,)+t(-JJ12+ <7S_liHI9S_l>•!(JlJ+Jl4) 55 
JJ4+J56) <BS_liHI9S_l>=i(Jl4-JlJ) 
la_2 ~p l/./2(cr.S-Sa.) a a -vA-i(vx+vx,)+t(J12+ <lS_21HI2s_2>=iJ56 61 
4J15-JJ34+J56> <1S_21HIJS_2>=1/../2(J36 ) 
2a_2 l/../2(a.f3-Sa.) 1313 13 a -vB-i(vx+vx,)+t(-JJ12+ <1S_21HI4s_2>=1/../2(J16 ) 63 
JJ4+4JJ5+J56) <2S_21HIJS_2>=1/../2(JJ5) 
<2S_21Hf4s_2>=1/../2(J15 ) 
<JS_21Hf4S_2>=i(Jl)+Jl4) 1-' N 
<la21Hf2a2>=!(JlJ-Jl4) -..J 
Table XIII. Continued 
OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ELEMENTS 
<la1 fHf2a1>=t(J13-Jl4) 
<la1 1HI5a1>=1/~2(JJ6) 
<2a1 fHI4a1>=1/~2(J15 > 
<Ja11HI4a1>=i(Jl3-Jl4) 






















<2a0 fHIJa0>=1/~2(J35 > 
<2a0 1HI6a0>=0 
<JaoiHI4ao>=i(JlJ-Jl4) 









<la1 1H 4a1>=0 
<2a1 1H Ja1>=0 
<2a1 1H 6a1>=1/~2(J16) 
<Ja1 1H 6a1>=0 
<5aliH 6al>=i(Jl3-Jl4) 
<la0 fH 4a0>=1/~2(J15 ) 
<la0 1H 7a0>=0 
<2a0 IH 4a0>=0 
<2a0 1H 7a0>=0 
< Ja0 1 H 5a0>=!J 56 
<Ja0 1H 8a0>=0 
<4a0 1H 7a0>=0 
<5a01H 7a0>=1/~2(J35 > 









Table XIII. Continued 
OFF-DIAGONAL MATRIX ELEMENTS 
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Figure 45. High Resolution Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectrum (100 MHz) of 
4-Nitro-toluene (Ring Protons) ..... 
\.....) 
0 
Figure 46, High Resolution Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectrum (100 MHz) of 
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High Resolution Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectrum (100 MHz) of 






The 4-nitro-toluene can be classified in A B XX'X" 2 2 
system. The spectrum was analysed by computer but the mat-
rix elements were not generated explicitly. A seven-spin 
system is almost beyond explicit analysis because of the 
magnitude of effort required. 
Finally 4-t-butyl-nitrobenzene treated as a A2B2 
system. As was the case for the other para-disubstituted 
benzenes, no methyl, ring proton coupling was observed. 
The spectrum for 4-t-butyl-nitrobenzene is shown in Figure 
48. 
Each theoretical spectrum was generated by computer 
on input of estimated chemical shifts and coupling constants, 
then transitions were matched for each spectrum. Best 
values of chemical shifts and coupling constants for the 
alkyl-nitrobenzenes are shown in Tables XIV, XV and XVI. 
When negative values were introduced for the 
spin-spin coupling constant, J~HJ,H, the calculations 
showed that there would be no difference in transition 
energies, but some energy levels were reassigned. So ab-
solute values were accepted in the present study for the 
ortho-coupling constants between ring and alkyl-protons. 
Table XIV. Calculated Chemical Shifts and Coupling 
Constants in 4-Nitro-toluene 
CHEMICAL SHIFTS AND PROBABLE ERRORS 
COUPLING CONSTANTS 
(Hz) (Hz) 
v(l) = 802.87 0.018 
v(2) = 802.87 o.ol8 
v{J) = 725.84 0.019 
v(4) = 725.84 o.o19 
v(5) = 239·9 0.009 
v(6) = 239·9 o.oo9 
v(7) = 239·9 o.oo9 
J(l,2) = 2.43 o.o11 
J(l,3) = 0.51 0.30 
J(l,4) = 8.46 0.31 
J(l,5) = 0.35 o.o11 
J(l,6) = 0.35 o.o11 
J(l,7) = 0.35 o.o11 
J(2,3) = 8.46 o.o31 
J(2,4) = 0.51 0.30 
J(2,5) = 0.35 o.o11 
J(2,6) = 0.)5 o.o11 
J(2,7) = 0.35 o.o11 
J(3,4) = 2.43 o.o11 
J(3,5) = 0.72 0.009 
J(J,6) = 0.72 o.oo9 
J(3,7) = 0.72 0.009 
J(4,5) = 0.72 0.009 
J(4,6) = 0.72 0.009 
J(4,7) = 0.72 o.oo9 
J(5,6) = o.o o.o16 
J(5,7) = o.o o.o16 
J(6,7) r: o.o 0.016 
135 
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Table XV. Calculated Chemical Shifts and Coupling 
Constants in 4-Ethy1-nitrobenzene 
CHEMICAL SHIFTS AND PROBABLE ERRORS 
COUPLING CONSTANTS 
(Hz) (Hz) 
v(l) = 803.89 o.ol4 
v(2) = 80).89 0.014 
v(3) = 727.08 o.ol4 
v(4) = 727.08 0.014 
v(5) = 270.00 0.012 
v(6) = 270.00 0.012 
J(1,2) = 2.20 0.013 
J(l,3) = o.o 0.016 
J(l,4) = 8.90 0.021 
J(l,5) = 0.306 0.013 
J(l,6) = 0.306 0.013 
J(2,3) = 8.90 0.021 
J(2,4) = o.o o.o16 
J(2,5) = 0.306 0.013 
J(2,6) = 0.306 o.o13 
J(3,4) = 2.20 o.o13 
J(3,5) = 0.77 0.017 
J(3,6) = 0.77 0.017 
J(4,5) = 0.77 o.o17 
J(4,6) = 0.77 0.017 
J(5,6) = o.o 0.016 
Table XVI. Calculated Chemical Shifts and Coupling 
Constants in 4-Nitro-cumene 
CHEMICAL SHIFTS AND 
COUPLING CONSTANTS 
(Hz) 
v(1) = 813.43 
v(2) = 813.43 
v(3) = 737.60 
v(4) = 737.60 
v(5) = 302.9 
J(1,2) = 2.30 
J(1.3) = o.41 
J(l,4) = 8.50 
J(1,5) = 0.30 
J(2,3) = 8.50 
J(2,4) = o.41 
J(2,5) = 0.30 
J(3,4) = 2.30 
J(3,5) = o.6o 




















Spin-spin coupling between alkyl- and ring protons 
might be observed in other families but financial limi-
tations prevented further work in this area. 
The alkyl-substituents not only affect the spin-
spin splitting patterns for the ring protons, but also 
give additional evidence that the JHH,(~) contribution is 
very small (61); JHH'(~) ~ +0.2J Hz so the main coupling 
contribution is through a bonds. But the a contribution to 
the coupling constants decreased sharply when the coupled 
nuclei are separated more than one bond and vanish com-
pletely if the separation is more than three for four bonds. 
D. Skeletal Model 
From the 1950's to date the effect of substitution 
on the chemical shifts in substituted benzenes suggested, 
that the diamagnetic shielding of the ring protons must be 
interpreted in terms of both (or either) inductive or 
resonance effects of the substituents. In cases where 
anomalous behavior was reported, such as the abnormal chemi-
cal shifts found by H. Spiesecke, w. Schneider (22) and 
Diehl (2J), the experimental data were interpreted in terms 
of magnetic anisotropy effects as well as inductive and 
resonance effects. 
139 
Using the relative internal chemical shift tech-
nique, to consider substituent effects within families, all 
substituents seem well behaved. 
For example when the effect of iodine on the in-
ternal proton chemical shift for 4-iodo-nitrobenzene is 
compared with the effect of other para-substituents on the 
nitrobenzene ring, iodine is well behaved. That is, iodine 
exerts the same relative influence in the nitrobenzene 
family as it does in benzonitriles, benzoyl chlorides and 
so on. But its effect is not identical for all series as 
Diehl and others have suggested. 
A skeletal model has been proposed by Beistel (37) 
and was used to explain substituent interactions in the 
present study. It not only predicts the effects of substi-
tuents on the chemical shifts of N.M.R. spectroscopy, but 
also predicts shifts in other spectral regions, reactivities 
in aromatic substitution reactions and relative acidities 
and basicities as well (37). For the present study we shall 
discuss only the relation between the skeletal model and 
the effects of substituents in N.M.R. spectroscopy. 
Following assumptions were made by Beistel (37) 
for the skeletal modela 
140 
a. The hydrogen-like orbitals provide a first 
approximation to the electronic environment at any atom in 
the molecule, 
b. The actual contribution of 2p-character to the 
hybridization of any skeletal carbon may be (sp2+6p), or 
(sp2-op) according to molecular requirements. 
c. The degree of overlap for any bond is constant 
for that kind of bond. A carbon-carbon bond has the same 
overlap requivement for stable bonding regardless of its 
molecular environment. 
d. If the hybridization of one of the two atoms 
has acquired a greater directedness, (sp2+op) instead of 
sp2 • because of the influences of its neighbors, the other 
will be less directed, (sp2-op). 
e. The proton shielding is a function of the 
degree to which the ls electron is shared by carbon in a 
C-H bondJ for a C(sp2+op)-H bond the contribution by hydro-
gen would be reduced relative to a C(sp2)-H bond, allowing 
for greater shielding for hydrogen than would be the case 
for an C(sp2)-H or even C(sp2-op)-H. 
t. .An spJ hybridization will always influence 
the hybridization of an adjacent atom by reducing its p 
character. For example C(sp2 ) would be reduced to c( 
sp2-op). 
141 
To clarify the above assumptions, Beistel also 
suggested a vector model in which the length of the vector 
indicates the relative p-character. Let us assume that the 
hybridization of nitrogen in the amino-group is spJ. Then 





a carbon hybridized sp2 could be represented as 
but would experience a reduction in p-character when bonded 




To create viable overlap with the 1-carbon, the 




"' c l 
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with a resulting decrease in the ls contribution required 
of the ortho proton and hence, increased shielding for that 
proton. The influence of the amino-group would be trans-
mitted around the ring as shown in Figure 49, and one can 
understand that the amino group is a "highly directed" 
substituent. 
The so-called electron withdrawing groups such as 
-(CO)Cl are not directed. That is, their influence on the 
1-carbon would given it the hybridization, (sp2+op). We 
might illustrate this by -(CO)Cl, C(sp2+op), 
\ / 
Cl 










Figure 49. The Effect of the -NH2 Group on 




influenced by the directed orbitals Cl(spJ). Bonding to 
1-carbon, C(sp2+op), giving a 2-carbon with hybridization 
C(sp2-op). More ls contribution would required of the 
ortho-proton, thus deshielding itself relative to benzene. 
The influence of the benzoyl chloride group would be trans-
mitted around the ring as shown in Figure 50. 
One might consider any substituent capable of 
shifting the ortho- and para-protons up-field, relative to 
benzene, as being spJ hybridized with the influence on the 
valence electrons of the second shell decreasing with 
increasing nuclear charge. In order of decreasing influence 
we have N, 0 and F. The influence of the alkyl group will 
be treated separately for reasons that will be considered 
shortly. 
When we compare the deshielding at the ortho- and 
para-positions in 4-substituted methyl benzoate and benzoyl 
chlorides, it is obvious that the -cH 3, -NH 2 , -OCH3 and 
-Cl groups are influencing the hybridization of the carbonyl 
function to which they are attached. This influence on the 
carbonyl carbon is the same as observed when groups are 
bonded directly to the ring carbon; their influence 
decreases with increasing nuclear charge. 
It is seen that the methyl-group is well behaved 
•• 
Figure 50. The Effect of the -(CO)Cl Group on 




when not bonded directly to the ring. One might argue that 
this is because it can hyperconjugate with the pi-electron 
system (62). It is clear from the shifts induced by nitrile 
group that the second pi-bond does not influence the 
skeletal hybridization, but behaves in a manner similar to 
the carbonyl function of the aldehyde group. One would not 
expect, therefor, that some unusual pi-electron interaction 
would be operable for the methyl group. 
When the hybridization at a skeletal carbon is 
(sp2-op), the Pz electron is not involved in skeletal 
bonding and is "free for pi-bonding". But a carbon 
hybridization of (sp2+6p) would perturb the pi-bonding. If 
the substituent was involved in the pi-molecular orbital 
system, the shifts would be sensitive to the pi-character 
of the skeleton. That is, a highly directed substituent 
causes the hybridizations of the 2-, 4- and 6- carbons to 
be (sp2+op), the availability of the 2Pz electrons is 
reduced at three sites. 
A plot of relative internal chemical shifts for 
any particular series of para-disubstituted benzenes versus 
mono-substituted analogs Figure 51 indicates that each 
substituent exerts a separate influence on the skeletal 
hybridization. That has been suggested by Diehl (2J), but 














The Relationship between Internal Chemical 
Shifts for 4-Substituted Nitrobenzenes 
versus mono-Substituted Benzenes 
without regard to choice of solvent and/or solute con-
centrution. 
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It is seen that the proton shifts can be 
rationalized without recourse to the use of conjugation, 
resonance or anisotropy. One might argue that the shifts 
result from inductive effects but the later do not account 
for the directive ability of fluorine or the subtle 
interactions of groups attached to a carbonyl moiety. 
Estimates of the inductive contribution to the 
Hammett sigma constant for each substituent by Taft (34) do 
not even remotely parallel the substituent behavior noted in 
this study. Therefore it is concluded that the term, 
inductive effect as presently used in the literature is not 
a synonym for the ability of a substituent to alter the 
hybridizations of the skeletal atoms as described in this 
section of the dissertation. Thus it would appear that the 
directive abilities of the substituents decrease in the 
sequence N(CH 3)2 , NH 2 , OCH 3, OH, F, CH 3, C2H5, H, c3H7, Cl, 
c4H9 , Br, CN, COOCH 3, COCl, I, N0 2 according to the 
hybridization of the central atom, its relative nuclear 
charge and the principal quantum number of the valence 
electrons. The groups COH, CONH 2 and COCH 3 have not been 
included since complete series were not studied. Data 
available (63) suggests that these groups lie between CN 
and COOCHJ in the order indicated. The study of available 
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carbon-lJ data (see Table XVII) suggests that shifts of the 
skeletal carbons are much more sensitive to substituent 
effects than are proton shifts. A complete study of the 
series by carbon-lJ N.M.R. would complement the work reported 
in this thesis and provide a means of ranking substituents 
with similar directive ability such as I and No 2• 



















* Structure and numbering system is the same as in Figure 7 

















Substituent effects on aromatic ring proton chemical 
shifts can be predicted to within o.ol P~ accuracy when 
the relative internal chemical shift technique is applied, 
and solvent solute interactions have been minimized. The 
substituents are all well behaved, when spectral shifts 
are related within the family of compounds or against other 
families. 
The hybridization of the substituent seems to perturb 
the hybridization of the ring carbon atom to which it is 
attached and that perturbation is propagated around the 
skeleton. The hybridizations of the skeletal carbons may 
range from (sp2-6p) to (sp2+6p) as required. If the hybrid-
ization is (sp2-6p), the contributions of the Px and PY 
electrons to skeletal bond forma1ion are reduced according 
to the degree of perturbation. A hybridization of (sp2+6p) 
requires a degree of involvement of the Pz electrons in 
skeletal bonding, reducing its influence on the pi-bonding. 
This model accounts for the proton and carbon-13 shifts 
observed. If correct, this model has advanced our knowl-
edge of electron behavior in benzene derivatives. 
1~ 
The scope of N.M.R. spectroscopy has improved greatly 
since the technique of the Fourier Transforms was developed. 
The high resolution N.M.R. spectra of nuclei in low natural 
abundance such as carbon-13 (only 1.1 per cent natural 
abundance), c1J, can be obtained without difficult,y. A 
complete and systematic study of the c13 high resolution 
N.M.R. spectra along with the present proton chemical 
shift data, using the relative internal chemical shift 
technique and the skeletal bonding theory may be of con-
siderable importance to quantum chemistry. Based on the 
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